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BOOK I. 

CHAPTER V, MABEL " JOINS." 

IT will have been surmised that Mr. Trescott's 
wgitations, recorded in the preceding chapter, 
related partly to Mabel Eamshaw. She had seeu 
lim that morning near Jessamine Cottage, ou 
lis way to give a lesson iu the neighbourliood— 
"or Mr. Trescott eked out his scanty salary by 
teaching the violin, whenever he could find a 

Sapil—and had accosted him to ask after his 
ttie girl. Mabel had learned from Clement 

Charlewood that the child was motherless, aud 
more than ever had she set her heart on visiting 
the Uttle creature, to whose patient sweetness 
Uld briglit intelligeuce Clement bore warm 
testimony. 

Mabel had a very strong will of her own, aud 
rarely set her heart on any object without com
passing its attainment. Nevertheless, for a 
young lady of sixteen to walk to New Bridge-
street unattended, and without the consent of 
her parents, was not to be thought of. But chance 
came to her aid from an unexpected quarter. 

Mr. Saxelby was a strong adherent aud de-
TOut admirer of a certain evangelical clergyman, 
whose preaching (of a very hot and strong 
miaUty) was popular with a large section of the 
Hammerham public. Tliree times every Sunday, 
wet or dry, did Mr. Saxelby, his wife and step-
dan^hter, trudge down to the chnrcli of St. 
Phihp-in-the-Eields, tbere to be edified by the 
eloquent discourses of the Reverend Decimus 
Fluke. As St. Philip's lay at least a mile and a 
half from Jessamine Cottage, and in a low 
jquahd part of the town, the walk thither was 
Exceedingly disagreeable, and even laborious. 
Bnt Mr. Saxelby would have considered liiniself 
1 backslider, mdeed, if anything short of serious 
iUness had availed to keep him or his family 
iwayfrom one of the three Sunday services. 
Equally, he would have thought himself dis
graced had he been induced by inclement 
weather to avail himself of the shelter of a 
rehicle on these occasions. " Shall I not do so 
uuch for my Master ?" he would exclaim, when 
my unconverted friend suggested that cabs were 
» be had in Hammerham. Aud Mr. Saxelby 
•eally considered that in splashmg to church, 
mder his dripping glistening umbrella, he was 

doing a good deal for his Master; aud his 
manner seemed to express a hope that the sacri
fice would be duly appreciated, and eutercd to 
.his credit in the celestial rciristers. 

Now, the Heverend Decimus Jflukc, incum
bent of St. PhilIp-in-1 he-Fields, was an energetic 
mau. A vei-y energetic man was the Reverend 
Decimus Fluke. So energetic that irrcveicut 
persons had been known to say that it required 
a constitution of exceptional vigour to support 
existence within the sphere of liis activity, and 
that three mild curates had successively suc-
cmubed to nervous exhaubtluu, aud giveu up 
their poslticms in his church, owing to the in
cessant harrying—the word is not miue; I 
merely quote the irreverent persons aforesaid— 
to which they were subjected by the reverend 
gentleman's energetic surveillance in the dis
charge of their parish duties. Mr. Fluke was a 
widower, with seveu daughters, Tvhose ages 
ranged from two-and-thii-ty to sixteen; all un
married, aud all inheriting more or less their 
father's unflagging vigour of constitution. These 
young ladies threw themselves iuto the business 
of doctormg the souls and bodies of their father's 
parishioners, with cliaracteristic aud unwearying 
activity. Miss Fluke, the eldest, was especially 
iudefatigable in her atteutiou to Siuiday schools, 
class meetings, Bible readings, the practice of 
congregational psalmody—of so severe a charac
ter, that the most censorious worldling could 
not accuse Miss Fluke of getting up her bi
weekly singing class for the vain purpose of 
giving pleasure to any created being—and last, 
and most important of all, district visiting. This 
was an occupation dear to Miss Fluke's heart; 
aud as the parish of St. Philip-in-thc-Fields was 
large, poor, aud populous, she bad an extended 
sphere for the labour which she ]ierformed 
entirely cou amore. Her curiosity about the 
affairs of the parishioners {dictated, uo doubt, 
by interest in tlieir spiritual welfare) was in
satiable. The s' cutest Hammerham housewives 
—and Hammerham housewives are not remark
able, as a class, for sensitiveness or over-refine
ment—sometimes fouud themselves no match 
for the well-directed uuflinchmg fire of questions 
with which Miss Fluke pUed them, in the course 
of her evangelical invesi igations. You could 
not shame Miss Fluke out of auything; aud in 
this superiority to the weaknesses of her uncon
verted fellow-creatures lay, perhaps, at once her 
weapon aud her shield. 
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Mr. S;ixolby having been known for many 
years jirevious to his marriage as a constant and 
alttntivc member of the congregation of St. 
riiilip's, it was natural that he should be held 
iu liigli favour by the Flukes, and that the 
Indies of that fainily should have endeavoured 
in cultivate the acquaintance of Mrs. Saxclbv 
and Mabel. They had not prospered very well 
iu 1 lii.s endeavour ; fiuding Mrs. Saxcli)y far laelow 
Iheir standard of zeal;—"lukewarm," Miss 
Fluke iirouuuuccd briefly;—and Mabel, given 
Jo (liseoiictittiiig repartee and argument wheu 
pushed loo hiirdou points of low-church doctrine 
or piacticc. Disconcerting, that is to say, to one 
or two of the younger girls. Miss Fluke was 
never disconcerted by anything or anybody. 
Mr. S:.xelliy, however, strongly encouraged au 
iiilimacy betweeu liis family and the Misses 
F luke ; and his wife, iu her usual spirit of 
conformity, endeavoured to make herself as 
agreeable to those ladies as the imperfect state 
of her spiritual development would jiennit. 

On the day following the evenuig spoken of 
in the last ch;ipter. Miss Fluke and her third 
sister, Jane, made an afrcrnoon visit to the in
mates of Jessamine Cottage. Afternoon visits 
were uot much in Miss Fluke's way generally; 
she looked on such fortiudities as vanity aud 
waste of time ; saying, iu her trenchant manner, 
" That she h;ul no leisure for such observances, 
but that all Christuui friends MIIO had, would 
fiud her at home on Friday afternoons with her 
sewliig-basket, when they could listen to her 
conversation, and satisfy themselves of her per
fect health, wilhout takiug up valuable hours 
which should be devoted to the " Lord's wo i i . " 
The work wliich Miss Fluke thus designated, 
was, ou Fridays, the construction of very coarse 
aud very scanty garments—chiefly of flannel— 
for the poor. But on this especial afternoon 
Miss Fluke nud Miss Jane Fluke did make a 
call at Jcssumiue Cottage, and fiuding the 
Saxelbys at their early dinner, sat down very 
willingly to partake of it with them. 

" T h e labourer," said Miss Fluke, holding 
her plate for another slice of beef, " is worthy 
of lus hire." 

"True , indeed,'*returned Mr. Saxelby, " a n d 
you, my dear Miss Fluke, are iudefatigable in the 
vineyard. Mabel, help Miss Fluke to potatoes." 

Mr. Saxelby was a short spare man, so up
right as to give the idea that his back was sup-
]jorted by artificial meaus, aud he walked, aud 
moved, aud spoke, with a sort of metallic snap. 

" I t ' s a stubborn soil, Mr. Saxelby," said Miss 
Fluke, " a n d requires the ploughshare to go 
deep, deep, deep." 

MissJauesigncd,and murmured, "Deep , deep, 
deep." She had a way of repeating bcr sister's 
last word; this being, indeed, her onlv chance 
of joining in the conversation at all, when 
Miss Fluke was fairly launched on oue of her 
favourite [laiish topics. 

"No«% this very day," resumed the latter, 
" I ' v e bccu district visiting for Ehza. Her 
beat is (piite separate from mine, and really I 
have not time to take auy extra duty. Only 

Eliza is laid up with a cold, and the other ghls' 
lists are all full. So, of course, I wouldn't 
withdraw my neck from the yoke, nor turn 
back from the narrow path, however thorny," 

" Thorny," said Miss Jane, pouring some 
cream over her fruit tart . 

" Now, Mrs. Saxelby," said Miss Fluke, 
turning on her hostess with such suddenness as 
to make that lady drop her fork with a clasb, 
"why don't_5"yK come b a c k t o u s ? Wewantre* 
crults. You had hulf a district with Loni la^ 
summer. Why abandon the good work? Hein»]^ 
bcr, you will have to give au account <Jf yonr 
talent, even though you bury it in a napkin." 

Miss Fluke shook her head so emphaticalk 
that the jet flowers in her bonnet qtuvered 
again. She usnallv wore black. No onequitt 
knew why. Possibly because it had a good 
lugubrious effect b j a sick-bed, and attuned the 
[latient's mind to thoughts of a becommgjt 
gloomy nature. Or, she may have worn bladc 
as mourning for the sins of her neighbours. 

" My dear Miss Fluke," said Mrs. Saxelbj^ 
smiling faintly, aud looking helplessly at het 
husband, " I assm-e yon I have no talent ** 

" W e all have talents in the Scripture senfl^ 
Mrs. Saxelby," interrupted Miss Fluke. 

" Y e s , of course. But 1 mean that Ireally 
am not fit for tlie work. My health is nsA 
s t rong; and theu I have no influence wkdao-
evcr over the people. They frighten me." 

" I think," said Mr. Saxelby, " I do Uunk, 
that my wife is not quite adapted for distridi 
visiting. I t requires stamina." 

The Misses Fluke looked at each other with 
a significant smile, and nodded their heads. I t 
had been found, indeed, on several occasion^ 
that considerable stamina was required on tltt 
part of the visited, as well as the visitors: 
Miss Fluke 's religious exercises being frf** 
fatigumg, uot to say exhausting kind. 

" Be it so," said Miss Fluke, with the air of 
making a great concession, and scorning to take 
any credit for it. " But there are other wanchea., 
Doreas meetmgs, Bible class, catechism ela»„ 
hymn class, missionary collections, clothing comt 
mittees, tract distribution. Come, Mrs. Saselhy> 
you caunot plead incompetency for all." 

" Really, I — I dou't know," stammered the 
poor httle woman, colouring painfully, andfed-
mg very much inclined to cry. "I*m so a&ad 
to interfere with people, and have so littlecon-
fidence in my own power to comfort them, or 
do them any good." 

" Comfort them !" cried Miss Fluke. 
" Comfort thera !'* echoed her sister. 
" You—must—awake—them—to—a—«in8ft 

—of sin. That 's the one thing needfal, Mrs. 
Saxelby. Comfort's of no use to them until 
they've got a sense of sin. I t ' s a snare and a 
delusion—a folding of the bauds to slumber." 

Mabel, who had been sitting silently attentive, 
turned upon Miss Fluke, who was quite red m 
the face from the strength of her emphasis, 
and was about to make some rejomder; bnt she 
caught her mother's imploring glance, and xs-
frained. Miss FliOce, however, l i ad perceiTOfl-
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the movement of Mabel's head, and took the op
portunity of addressing her, to ask why she at 
least, who was young aud strong, should uot 
put her shoulder to tlie wheel, and assist in the 
awJ^ening process ? 

"Now, I assure yon," said that strenuous 
spinster, " that there is au immense field to 
labour in. Eliza's district, where Pve been 
tills morning, is full of interestmg cases. There 
is a woman, an electro-plater's wife, iu New 
Bridge-street, who has had some of the most 
remarkable experleuccs." 

Mabel started at the words, and Miss Fluke, 
ttkking her eager look of interest as a tribute 
ta her own eloquence, proceeded with redoubled 
vigour: " Experiences, Mabel, of a thoroughly 
erangeUcal and spiritual character. That wo
man's mind was in outer darkness-literally 
outer darkness. She was welterlntc—to use 
her own words—weltering, in worltlliuess and 
self-seeking. I have strong reason to believe 
she drank. Aud I know," added Miss Fluke, 
noddmg her head and speaking iu a loud tri
umphant tone, " that she habitually used the 
most avfuliy bad language! Well uow; what 
is the result of three mouths*— only three 
months*—diligent district visiting, tract distri
buting, and attendance at Sabbath evenuig lec
ture? Why, that woman—Pugley her name is 
—is so awakened to the trath, has got such a 
real sense of sin, that she looks upon the 
spiritual sta1» of all her friends and relations 
with absolute loathing." 

"Lo-o-o-athing!" repeated Miss Jane 
nnctnously. 

"And she said, I pai-ticularly remember, that 
she considered her husband's mother to be 
dothed ui filthy rags, as with a garment— 
spiritually speaking, of course; for the old 
woman is a very decent, clean old creature, in 
a.worldly sesise, and looks after her grandchildren 
wheu Mrs. Pugley is at lecture or Bible class." 

Miss Fluke stopping the torrent of her dis
course here to take breath, and apply a very 
large pocket-handkerchief to her nose, with a 
strong wrenching action, Mabel took occasion to 
ask whether Eliza had any other houses, be
sides the admirable Mrs. Pugley's, that she 
visited in New Bridge-street ? 

"Let me see," saitl Miss Jane, availing her
self of her sister's temporary retirement behiud 
the pocket-handkerchief to assert her know
ledge of the subject, aud advertise her share 
of the family energy. " Well, I'm not sure, 
but there's a great deal to be doue in the neigh
bourhood, I know. Will you join, Mabel ? Do 
say yes. It would be a real help, now that 
Enza is ill. You could take the lighter duties 
to begm with. Just a little Scripture reading, 
and soon, unless—unless—you'd prefer to have 
Filiza's catechism class, or to make a subscrip
tion-book for the Infiint Bosjesman Mission." 

"May I accompany Jaue aud Miss Fluke in 
then- district visits ?" asked Mabel, addressing 
Mr. Saxelby. 

Her step-father was much surprised by the 
demand. Mabel had never before shown any 

desire to associate herself witii her friends* 
parochial labours. But he answered at once: 
" Ccrtainiy, Mabel. Î nm rejoiced to think that 
you care about these things. Under Miss Fluke's 
guidance, I cau have no objection to your going." 

" I must tell you, sir," said Ma1)el, tiushiug 
deeply, "and tell you, too. Miss Fhike, that I 
have asked to jom you because I particxdariy 
wish fo have au opportuuity of seeing a poor 
sick little girl in whom I am interested, aud 
who lives in the part of the town you have beeu 
speaking of. It you don't think it right to 
admit me with that motive, I shall be sorry. But 
that is the true oue. I have no other." 

'Jom, Mabel!" said Miss Fluke, who had 
risen to go, and was tying her bounet-strings 
with supei-fluous appUcation of muscular power. 
" It may be a useful and a blessed experience 
for you. If the little girl you speak of is iu a 
state of grace, so much tbe better. If not, wc 
will endeavour, to bring her into the way of 
Are you ready, Jaue V And have you given 
Mrs. Saxelby the penny subscription card for 
the rebuilding of Duckrell Chapel and school-
house? Aud the hist report of the Infmit 
Bosjesman Mission Ladies' Committee? And 
lent her the number of the Christian Rc-
muider, with those verses about justification by 
faith, adapted to a popular melody? Yery 
well, theu, come along. Aud Mabel, be your 
motive what it may, I say again to you, join ! 
Remember the beautiful hymn wc hao. last Sun
day, beginning— 

Come dirty, come filthy, 
Como just as you are! 

That's my advice to you. Come just as you 
are; onlv join!" 

Miss Muke took leave briefly with her sister, 
and was heard to march with a quick firm tread 
down the frout garden path, and to shut the 
gate behind her with a loud jarrmg claug. 

" An excellent womau. Miss Fluke," said 
Mr. Saxelby. " One of those who may be truly 
said to be unwearied in well-doing." 

" I wish," said Mrs. Saxelby, " that she 
wouldn't shut the gardeu gate in that dreadfully 
violent way. It jars every nerve in my body." 

To this, Mr. Saxelby made uo reply, imt took 
his hat aud set forth to return to the office: 
havmg first kissed his wife's forehead witli 
more gentleness than his ordinary maiiuerwould 
have led one to suppose him capable of. 

"Mabel," said her mother, when Mr. Saxelby 
had gone," Pm afraid this wou't do." 

" Won't do, mamma ?" 
"No; you'll hate the w îole thing, andthen 

you'll say so. Aud that wiU make a quarrel, 
and be worse thau not joining at aU. Be
sides, I—I—don't think Mr. Saxelby will 
like your going to Ihese Trescotts. Aud his 
wishes should be respected." 

" But, mamma, I told him. I made no false 
pretences." 

" Dear mc, Mabel!" cried Mrs. Saxelby, 
pettishly—her temper, usually gentle, had been 
ruffled by Miss Fluke; Miss Fluke was trying 
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to the nervous system ; " I wish to Heaven you 
wouldn't be so eiitet^e. The child is cared for. 
Why not be quiet, and let her alone ?" 

"Maiiima," answered Mabel, softly,bending 
her head down, and shadmg her eyes with her 
hand, " suppose every one had been quiet, and 
let us aloue, when we were desolate !" 

CHAPTEK. VI. A D I S T K I C T VISIT. 

OK the following Saturday, Mabel, accom
panied by Miss Fluke aud her youngest sister, 
a girl of about Mabel's own age, set forth ou 
her first experience as a distnct visitor. Not 
•without mauy misgivings, aud much inward 
trembling, did she commence her round. But 
she put a brave front ou the matter, aud 
resolved to be as little intrusive as possible, 
and to embrace every opportunity, should any 
be afll'orded her, of being helpful, and showing 
sympathy as far as might be. 

It is not necessary to follow her aud her 
companion through all the scenes of the morn
ing, Mabel soon discovered that, except iu cases 
where physical aid was rendered, in the shape 
of food, medicine, or clothing. Miss Fluke's ap
pearance was generally the signal for a sturdy 
tacit sullen resistance ou the part of the poor 
people whom she visited. Sometimes it flamed 
out into open warfare. Sometimes it only 
smouldered with a dull latent heat. But almost 
always it seemed to be an accepted fact, that 
Miss Fluke came hke au invader into an enemy's 
country, and that she meant fighting, aud 
had braced herself for the comoat. There 
were exceptions to this, of course. There were 
whiuing canting hypocrites of the Pugley school, 
who related their " experiences," and abused 
their neighbours in true Mawworm fashion. 
There were also several instances—and these 
amongst the most sorely aCQieted—of real uu-
affected piety, which all Miss Fluke's coarse 
handling was powerless to dim. Mabel was 
particularly touched by the cheerful serenity of 
oue old blind bedridJen man, who lislened 
eagerly to a chapter of the Bible, read aloud iu 
Miss Fluke's hardest and most controversial 
toue, and who thanked her with unmistakable 
heartiness when she had finished. Mabel, 
to whom the chapter selected had appeared 
singularly ill chosen for purposes of soothing or 
consolation, could uot resist asking the old man 
privately if he had really liked that, and why ? 

" Liked it ? Ah, sure, miss," said he, m a 
tone of surprise. " Why, dou't yc sec that If 
my fellow-crceturs thinks of me, and cares for 
nie, enough for to come and spend their lime 
a-rcading and a-talking to a poor ignorant old 
man such as mc, how sure aud satisfied it 
makes mc feci as our Father in Heaven—Him 
as is all lovc and mercy—won't forget me 
neither ? Now, I dessay, I seems very lonely 
to you, lyin' here dark all day; bnt I ain't; 
not a bit lonely. I've alius lots to thiuk about 
and blessed thoughts too." 

There were few such pleasant gleams of, 
light on the dreary dishcarteimig round of visits; 
but Miss Fluke seemed to accept the sullen 

looks and scant courtesy with which she wap 
mostly received as part of the day's routing 
and indeed enjoyed any opportunity of disphiy-
ing her pugnacity aud tenacity in the good cause. 

When they came, in the course of their duty, 
to New Bridge-street, Mabel left her friends at 
the door of Mrs. Pugley's dwelling, that interest-
in^ subject being laid up with sore-throat, tad 
Miss Fluke having brought in her pocket a 
large tract and a small pot of black-currant 
jam, so as to administer at once to her spiritual 
aud bodily requirements. Mabel had stipulated 
that she should be allowed to visit CadaTres
cott on this very first day of her new employ
ment, aud bad obtained tne Misses Elnkes'pro
mise that wheu they had finished then* vimt at 
Mrs. Pugley's they would call for her at Number 
Twenty-three. They were, in fact, very wfllbg,-
and even eager to ao so. Theu" young fi^end 
had uot thought it necessary to give them what 
slight particulars she kuew as to the Trescotts* 
position aud circumstances, but they had* 
learned from her the story of the accident, and 
of Clement Charlcwood's kindness to the child, 
and were excessively curious to see Uttle Corda. 
Mabel Earnshaw saw her companions enter the 
abode of Mrs. Pugley, and then ran swiftly 
up the dirty street to Number Tweniy-three. 
slie paused as if irresolute, and then bioclKid 
Ughtly at the door, feeling that ber heart was-
beating a trifle more quickly than usual. 

Mrs. Hutchins opened the door—whieh led 
directly into the front kitchen, without any in-
termecUatc passage—and stood staring at Mabel, 
with a mop in oue hand and a pail of very dirty 
hot water on the ground behind her. Mrs. 
Hutchins was washing the brick floor of the 
kitchen. It was Saturday, the day usually de
voted to a general "cleaning up" by the 
ladies of New Bridge-street aud its vicmity;, 
and Mabel had already experienced thatmorning 
the wTathful indignation of several housewive* 
at being interrupted in that avocation. Con
sequently, when she saw Mrs. Hutchina-
throw the door wide open and stand before ner 
arrayed in full " cleaning up" costume—canva* 
apron aud bib, iron clogs, sleeves tucked up, 
and a general tone of black-lead over her dress 
and complexion—she was prepared to be not 
very civilly received. 

Mrs. Hutchins stood aud looked at Mabel; 
Mabel stood and looked at Mrs. Hutchmŝ  
At length that lady said, slowly: 

" JFho might you be inquiring for, miss ?" 
*' Does a gentleman named Trescott Uve here, 

if you please ?" said Mabel. 
" Trescotts occkypies my first floor," re

turned Mrs. Hutchins, majestically. 
" Is his Uttle girl iu, cau you tell me P" 
" Yes, aud ever Ukely to be so." 
Mabel was suflicicntly well acquainted with the 

phraseology of the lower orders in Hammediam 
to understand that Mrs. Hutchins did not by 
any means intend to imply that Corda was a 

Ensoncr to the house thenceforth for evermore, 
ut simply that, under the present circum

stances, it was natui'al that she should be hu 
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"Can I see her ?" asked Mabel. 
" I suppose so. I dou't know as you can't." 
"Be good enough to allow me to pass, then, 

if you please," said Mabel, resolutely; for Mrs. 
Hutchms stood full in the doorway, aud made 
no attempt to remove the great pail which helped 
to block the passage. The woman drew 
aside at once. Mabel's tone of command was 
the best she could have adopted for atiaiuing 
her purpose: Mrs. Hutchms bemg one of those 
persons whom it is necessary to treat firmly, as 
one grasps a nettle. She had a secret contempt 
for people who showed her much gentleness or 
consideration ; perhaps from a modest con-
soiousness of not bemg specially entitled to 
either; perhaps because her weak and frivolous 
character found it agreeable to be compelled 
by a superior will, aud so to avoid respon-
sioihty. At aU events, Mrs. Hutchins did uot re
sent Mabel's tone, but made way for her to pass, 
«veu with some show of moving tlie pail of water. 

"Don't trouble yourself," said Mabel, lifting 
her dress and stepping neatly over the impetU-
ment. In so doiug, she displayed a very pretty 
httle foot, which Mrs. Hutchins did not fail 
to noBce, and lo compare mentally with the 
*• fairy foot" ascribed to Rosalba of Naples, 

" I don't beUeve her'n could ha' beeu Uttlcr," 
thought Mrs. Hutchins. 

" May I go up-stairs ? Is It the front room ?" 
"I'm soiTy, miss, as I can't show you Ihe 

WBy; but I^ happen to be particular engaged 
cleaning up, and il" I was to wait to take otf my 
pattins " 

But before she could finish, Mabel had 
thanked her, and was half way up the steep 
narrow staircase. 

" Now, it beats me," muttered the landlady, 
plunging her mop into the dirty water and vi
gorously besprinkling the floor with that fluid— 
"it beats me how them Trescotts gets hold of 
people. There's young Charlewood, belongin' 
to one of the first famiUes in Hammerham; aud 
now this here young girl, quite the lady. Her 
clothes is plain, but thorough good every 
stitch on 'em. A * gentleman of the name of 
Trescott.* Lord, if they should turn out to be 
somebody, them Trescotts! Alf, ho ccrtainiy 
do bear the stamp of arlstockercy impriutcd le
gible. What a young rip he is! But Tres
cott's common enough ; no heighth about/»>;." 

Meanwhile, Mabel had reached the door of the 
fi-ont room on the first floor, and tapped at it 
•with her fingers. 

" Come m," said a sUvery childish treble, aud 
Mabel entered. 

On a meau bed, covered with a patchwork 
quilt, lay the pretiy Uttle girl whose pale dcath-
hke face, as she had seen it on the day of the 
accident, had many times haunted Mabel's me
mory. The pretty face was still pale, but uo 
longer death-like, and it beamed brightly from 
among the soft ciu-Ung tresses scattered over 
the pdlow. Before her, so as to be withm 
range of her eyes, was a pile of oblong books, 
evidently music-books, snpportnig a smaUer 
volume in which the child had been reading. 

One hand aud arm were still nearly useless; 
but she kept the other on her book, holding a 
page between her finder and thumb, so as to be 
able to turn over without pausing. The room, 
though poor, was orderly aud decent—more so 
than Mabel had expected from the apjicarancc of 
Mrs. Hutchins and the comfortless look of the 
house. The child herself looked neither squalid 
nor neglected. 

Little Corda looked up wondcringly at the 
unexpected apparition standing In the doorway. 

" How do you do, dear ?" said Mabel, snuUiig, 
though something undefinably pathetic in the 
lonely little figure made tbe tears brim up into 
her eyes at the same time. 

" Quite well, thank you, ma'am," returned 
Corda, with grave poUtencss. 

" Not quite, quite, well yet, I'm afraid," said 
Mabel. " You don't know me. I am a friend 
of Mr. Charlewood, who is so kind to you. I 
was iu that dreadful carriage that ran over you. 
May I come and talk to you awhile ?" 

Mr. Charlcwood's name was evidently a pass
port to Corda's favour; but, besides that, with 
the unerring instinct of au aftectionatc child, 
she felt that the grey eyes looking at her so 
kiudly were full of real honest sympathy. Her 
fair delicate skin flushed a bright rose colour, 
aud she smiled back at Mabel; but she was too 
shy to be at aU demonstrative to a stranger. 
So she merely answered, " Yes, if you please;" 
and took her thumb and finger from between 
the leaves of her book, as a courteous iutlma-
tiou that she was ready to be talked to, 

Mabel sat dowu by the head of the bed, placing 
herself so that the child could sec bcr easily, 
and without the necessity of moving. 

" You arc called Corda, arc you nut ?" began 
Mabel, by way of opening the couversation. 

"Yes, "I'm always called Corda. But my 
real name is Cordelia. CordeUa Alice Mary 
Trescott." 

"And my name is Mabel Earnshaw. Just 
Mabel, aud nothing else." 

" It's a funny name," said Corda; thcu added, 
hastily, as if fearful of wounding her new friend's 
feeUngs, " bnt I think it's very pretty, too." 

" 1 am glad you Uke It, Corda. And are you 
really getting strong? Have you any paia?" 

" Not uow. Scarcely at all. It used to be 
bad at first, because, you kuow, one of my bones 
was broken iu two. I forget what they call It, 
but Mr. Brett knows." 

" Mr. Brett is the doctor, isn't he, Corda ?" 
" Yes ; he's a very good doctor indeed. He 

mended my bone beautifully, papa .'̂ ays. Aud 
he brings me oranges, aud talks to luc when he 
has time." 

Mabel, finding the child grow less shy as she 
became accustomed to her visitor's presence, en-
deavonred to find out whether there wore any 
way in which she could be useful to the Uttle crea
ture. But Corda seemed to have uo selfish wants. 
Her papa was so good to her, and foiid of her! she 
said. And Alfred was a very dear clever brother. 
And even Mrs. Hutchins was very kind. Of 
course Mrs. Hutchins was uot a lady—and 
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Corda was evidently quite capable of appreciat
ing the refinement and charm conveyed in that 
word—but then she had a great many things to 
do, and was obliged to work very iiard, aud so she 
couldn't [dways be quite uice aud clean, could 
she ? Corda's face involimtarlly \vrlnklcd itself 
up into a queer Uttle pucker, as sundry rcmi-
mscences of Mrs. Hutchins's personal peculiari
ties came vividly to her mind. 

By degrees the child, fceliug at her ease with 
Mabel,aud beiug a trusting artless little creature, 
proceeded to chat very confidentlaUy about her 
family, as she was in the habit of doing with 
Clement Charlewood. Her papa was a very 
exceUent musician, but he coiJdn't play so 
beautifuUy as Alfred, because papa was subject 
to a nervous twitching of one side, which was apt 
to come on when he got excited. Hadn't Mabel 
noticed it ? She, Corda, meant to be a siuger 
wheu she grew up. She liked singing better thau 
anything. Except reading. She thought she al
most liked reading best, especially fairy stories. 
The book she had there, was a lairy-book. It 
bad beeu given to her by a very kind lady. She 
had writteu Corda's name in tbe book. There 
it was, " To CordeUa Alice Mary Trescott, wilh 
M. W.'s kiud love." 

" M. W.!" said Mabel, eagerly takiug up the 
book. " I kuow some one whose uame begins 
witii those letters. Tell me, Corda " But at 
this moment the door was flung wide open, 
aud Miss Fluke, followed by her sister Louisa, 
marched iuto the room. Miss Fluke's ordinary 
gait was a march. She was very upright, very 
broad in the chest, vi;ry stiff iu the neck, and 
had a habit of staling straight before her Uke a 
soldier on drUl. She stopped short, in some 
surprise, seeing the little patient whom she had 
been told was so III, flushed aud snuUng, aud 
leaning wit h oue smaU baud ou Mabel's shoulder 
as she bespoke her attention to the writinrj iu 
the book. Corda started, nnd moved as well as 
she could yet nearer to Mabel, who took the 
hand that had beeu resting ou her shoulder be
tween hers aud held it enconi-agingly. 

" So this is the little girl that was run over," 
said Miss Fluke. " I hope you arc thankful to 
Providence for your escape, little girl, and that 
it'U be a warning to you." 

Corda looked at Miss Fluke with wide eyes, 
like a frightened hare, aud whispered, timidly, 
" Yes, ma'am." 

" These ladies are friends of mine, Corda, who 
have kuidly called to sec you," said Mabel. " I 
meant to have told you about them before, so 
that you might uot lie alar—surprised. But wc 
have beeu cliattbg so much about other things." 

" I am a district visitor, my dear," said Miss 
Fluke. 

Corda looked a Uttle puzzled, but, seeing 
that Miss F'luke expected her to speak, an
swered, meekly, "Thank you, ma'am." 

" Dou't thank me, ehUd," said Miss Fluke, 
with great vehemence. " Th;uik a bounteous 
Providence who has aUowed you to be born iu 
a laud where there are district visitors." 

Tt is to be feared that Corda scarcely reaUscd 

the blessing with any rapturous joy, for Miss 
Fluke had seated herself on the edge of the 
patchwork quUt, and, in the energy ofher em
phasis, communicated a quivering movenMnai 
to the rickety bed, which jarred the slight 
form within it, painfuUy. MaUel observed tlie 
child's face change, and rose to go, in the hope.̂ f 
drawing Miss Fluke away. But the latter was mi 
going yet awhile. Number Twenty-three, Nev 
Bridge-street, was fresh grotmd for her—vkgin 
forest, untrodden pasture—and she set hareelf 
to explore it, with great keenness and zest. 
Miss Fluke's method of procedure on these ee-
casions was simple, direct, and vigorous. It 
consisted in asking a series of point-blaii 
questions, so couched as to make evasion impos
sible, short of refusing to answer altoge&er. 

" Now, Uttle girl, what is your name ? Cor
deUa ? Absurd name for a child of yonr daq^! 
Now, CordeUa, tell me who are your father fwî  
mother, and why isu't one of them at ibome Ip 
look after you ?" 

" I haven't got a mother, ma'am," said Cocda, 
timidly, "she died when I was a baby. And 
papa is gone to treasury." 

" Goue to what?" 
" To treasury, ma'am. It's Saturday, you 

kuow." 
" I dou*t understand you, Cordelia," sa^ 

Miss Fluke, severely. It was a case for sevaity, 
doubtless. When Miss Fluke did not under
stand something said, there was surely imphed 
some strange and reprehensible short.coDiiag on 
the part of the speaker. 

" She meaus," said Mabel, hurriedly comii^to 
the rescue, "that her father has gone to receisie 
his weekly salary." 

" I never heard such an expression in all my 
life. Treasury ! WcU, Cordelia"—it is impos
sible to express Uow hard and ugly Miss Fluke 
contrived to make her utterance of poor Corda'-s 
uame; and she seemed, too, to lengthen it vOnt 
mysteriously into some six syUables—"and is 
your lather a Christian?" 

Great astonishment in Corda's hazel eyev. 
" Oh yes, of course, ma'am." 

" Not at all of course, I grieve to say, Cor
delia. Very far from of course. However, I 
hope and trust he may be. Does he attend to 
yoiu: spiritual health ?" 

The hazel eyes yet more bewUdered, and tow
ing from Miss Fluke to Mabel, and back a^ain. 

"Does he look after your soul, CordeUa? 
Has he taught you to know that you're a 
wretched, lost, sinful little girl, fuU of iniquity 
aud hardness of heart ?" 

A look of terror iu the bright eyes fixed on 
Miss Fluke, and a self-accusing blush on Cordis 
cheek. 

" I know I'm naughty sometimes, ma'am, 
but papa always forgives me." 

" Uh dear me !" said Miss Eluke, turnmg to 
her sister. " Dear, dear, dear me! There ifc is. 
No sense of sm. None whatever." 

Corda, though considerably puzzled, uadw-
stood very well that blame was oemg cast, net 
only ou herself but ou her father; and the tews 
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she had been struggUng to keep down, overflowed 
her eyes, and began to trickle piteously down her 
face, and drop on the coverlet of the bed. 

Mabel could bear it no longer. " I really 
must go. Miss Fluke," said she. " Mr. Saxelby 
Mid mamma will be displeased if I am late for 
dinner. Besides, I think Corda Is uot strong 
enough yet to bear much talking to. I had 
toed ner already, before you came." 

Jiiss Fluke was very reluctant to quit the 
scene of action; but she acknowledged to herself 
that it was getting late iu the afternoon, and 
she had other duties to attend to. So she yielded 
to Mabel's suggestion, and arose from the bedside 
with another jerk. 

" I shall corae again nest Saturday, please 
Giod," said she to Corda. "Meanwhile, read 
this, aud this, and this," thrasting a packet of 
penny tracts on the child. " I see you can 
read. Now, good-bye, and try to profit by those 
blessed words." 

" I will try to come again,'* whispered Mabel, 
bendhog over the sweet plaintive face. "Don't 
cry, darling. The lady did not mean to be uu-
kmd to you. I will send you some story-books, 
Corda. Fairy tales. Aud you must teU me 
about M. W., who gave you Ihat book." 

Mabel hastily arranged the child's head 
more comfortably on the pillow, put her story
book within reach of her hand again, and rau 
down-stairs after the Misses Fluke. 

Ou their way out of the house, they encoun
tered a strikingly handsome young mau enter-
mg it, who touched his hat somewhat sulkUy, 
and stood to stare loug and fixedly after them as 
they walked down the sti-eet. 

STICK- (NOT TABLE-) TURNING. 

MB. BAKCra Gouu), in his remarkable book 
en Curious Myths of the Middle Ages, de
votes a chapter to the Divining Rod. He 
adverts to the weU-known passages in the 
Brble, ascribing some mysric properties to a 
rod or staff when in the hands of Jacob, 
Moses, and Aaron; and to the regular estabUsh
ment of a, beUef in Rliabdomancy (diviuation by 
means of a rod) at a very remote period of history. 
Expressed briefly, the diviniug-rod, divina
tion, dowsing (as the Cornish people caU It), 
or rhabdomancy, relates to the use of a twig or 
rod, generally of hazel, held in the two hands. 
When the person holding it passes over a hidden 
spring of water, a deposit of metal underground, 
or the spot where a robbery or a murder has been 
committed, the rod undergoes agitation without 
any spontaneous action ou the part of the 
holder. Such is the theory. 

In tbe last century, tlie diviniug-rod had many 
staunch believers in the district of the Mendip 
Hills, and they scarcely ever sank a shaft but 
by its direction. BUIingley, in his Agricultural 
Survey of Somerset, said that dexterous dowsers 
conld mark on the ground the exact course and 
breadth of the vem underneath, and, even if 
bUndfolded, they could, detect the same spot 
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twenty times over. Sir Walter Scott made 
Doustcrswivel (̂in the Antiquary) traverse the 
aisles of a ruined structure, to demonstrate that 
a forked rod of hazel would discover the locality 
of hidden springs of water. The narrative of 
the exploit is well worth reading, whatever Scott 
himself may have thought of rhabdomancy. 
WiUiam Hone records that a gentleman went 
to see a young farmer near Bristol giftedL 
with this laculty. The farmer traversed a 
court-yard, aud found the twi» move when 
he came over a covered well, despite, as 
he declared, of his attempt to hold ir steady. 
Tliere was then placed a watch under one of 
three hats. Tlie fanner, without knowing it 
previously, discovered the right hat by the bend
ing ofthe rod. The gentleman candidly owned 
thut when he tried the experiment it was a failure; 
but the farmer accounted for this on the ground 
that ouly a few persons possess the faculty. 

It has been stated that Lady Noel was 
one of those thus gifted; that on one occa
sion, when at Warlmgham, in the presence of 
Mr. Dawson Turner aud other gentlemen, she 
passed along ground above springs invisible and 
unknown to her; a hazel-twig which she held in 
her hands turned down when she was overthe 
springs. She earnestly asserted that it did 
so uot only without her promptmg, but against 
her express attempts to keep it sull: in proof 
of which she showed marks on her thumbs and 
fingers, as if they had beeu subject to great 
pressure. 

lu Cornwall there has always bccu a firm bo-
hef In the diviniug-rod : Ihe theory being that 
one person in about forty possesses the power of 
using it. Mrs. Colouel Beaumont, early in 
the century, is said to have had this pecuUar 
gift; at auy rate, the rod did bend down iu 
certaiu Instances, when she was passing over 
concealed metals or springs. In an early 
volume of the Monthly Magazine there was a 
letter from a Mr. Partridge, of Boxbridge, 
giving many instances of the discovery of hidden 
springs of water by the divining-rod. He was 
impressed with a belief that the power is pos
sessed by a much sniaUer number of persons 
thau some have supposed—only one m two 
thousand. 

A good deal of attention was paid by the 
newspapers to certam aUeged achievements of 
two oivmers, or dowsers, about twenty years 
ago. They were West of England men, named 
Adams and Mapstone. A farmer uear Wed-
more, iu Somerset, wisliing tor a supply of 
water on his farm, appUed to Mapstone. Map-
stone used a hazel-rod in the usual w-ay, and 
when he came over a particular spot, declared 
that water would be found (Iftcen or tweuty 
feet beneath the surface, Digfjmg was therefore 
comraeuced at that spot, and water appeared 
at a depth of nineteen feet. The other expert, 
Adams, who claimed to have been instrumental 
in the discovery of uearly a hundred springs iu 
the west of England, went one day, by invita
tion, to the house of Mr. Phippen, a surgeon, 
at Wedmore, to dowse for water. He walked 
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about in the garden behind Mr. Pbippen's 
house until the stick becanie so agitated that he 
could not keep it steady; It bent down at a spot 
which he asserted must have water underneath 
it. Mr. Phippen caused a digging to be made, 
and water was really found at the spot mdicated. 
As a means of testing Adams's powers ui rela
tion to metals, three hats were placed in a row 
in the kitchen, and three sUver spoons under 
one of the hats. Adams walked among the hats, 
and his rod told him whicli of them covered the 
treasure- Then three kinds of valuables, gold, 
sUver, aud jewels, were placed under tiiree 
bats, one kind under each; and he found out 
which was which. On another occasion, he 
dowsed for water In the grounds of the Rev. Mr. 
Foster, of Sodbury, in Gloucestershire; using 
the same method as before, he announced the 
presence of water at a particular spot, twenty 
feet beneath the surface. A pamphlet pubUshed 
by Mr. Phippen concerning these curious facts 
attracted tlie attention oi' Mr. MarshaU, part
ner in the great flax factory at Leeds. Water 
was wanted at the mill, and the owners were 
wiUing to see whether dowsing could effect 
anything in the matter. Mr. Marshall invited 
Auams to come dowu and search for springs. 
On oue occasion, when bUndfolded, Adams 
failed, but hit the mark pretty uearly on the 
second attempt, excusing himself for the first 
faUure on the ground that " he was not used to 
be blindfolded." Of the mam experiments Mr. 
Marshall afterwards said, in a letter to the news-
papcr3,"Itested Adams by taking bim over some 
deep borings at our manufactory, where he could 
have uo possible guide from anything he could 
see; aud he certainly pointed out nearly the 
position of the springs, as shown by the pro-
auce of the bore»holes—some being much more 
productive than others. The same was the 
result at another factory, where Adams could 
have had no guide from what he saw, and could 
not have got iuformatlon otherwise." 

There was one Edward Seebold who, about the 
same period, created some sensation iu Germany 
by his exliibitiou of this sort of underground 
knowledge. It was uot, wilh him, a divination 
of hidden metals or springs, however; it was 
siiujily that a divmiug-rod, spontaneously as it 
woulcl seem, turned round ui his hands when 
held out horizonlally. Dr. Herbert Mayo, being 
at Weilbaeh iu the year 'forty-seven, and having 
his thoughts directed to certain experiments 
which had come under his notice as a reader, 
applied a particular test to Seebold, suggested 
by something vihich lleicheubachhad mentioned. 
It consisted in holding three pieces of metal and 
one fork of a divining-rod iu the right hand, and 
holding with the loft hand the other fork of the 
rod bound round with sUk. Seebold walked up 
and down, with these articles in his hands. The 
youth had scarcely made five steps, says Dr. 
Mavo, when the end of the fork began to 
ascend. Seebold laughed with astonishment at 
the result, and said that he experienced a tiek-
Ung or ihriUIng seusalion in his liainls. Con
tinuing to walk up and down, the fork in ids 

hands described a complete circle, then another, 
aud so on as long as he continued to wfdk, 'die 
experiment was repeated with simUar success 
several times within a month. At subsequent 
periods, when the youth's health was somewhat 
impaired, the phenomena either disappeared 
altogether, or were only partiaUy exlubited. Dr. 
Mayo lost sight of Seebold for four years; when, 
bemg again at WeUbach, he inquired after him, 
and found that the power, whatever it mayhave 
been, seemed to have entirely left him. When 
tried by other persons, the results were 6tfol 
and contradictory, the eud of the rod sometimes 
going upwards, when, according to the theory, 
it should have gone downwards. 

Now comes the question: Is the divIning-rod 
a verity ? and, if not, what are we to thimt of 
ah these recorded phenomena ? Are they 
frauds, like some exhibitions that are not many 
mouths old, among ourselves ? If they be hones^ 
but mistaken, how does the mistake arise ? If 
they are honest and correct likewise, what real 
agency is concerned in the matter ? That they 
are all frauds is a supposition which cannot bb 
admitted for a moment. That they are aU true, 
is a supposition which the past and present 
teachings of science render very improbable. It 
is iu the middle region of conjecture that tbe so
lution wiU probably be found. Some of \\ie ex
perimenters and their friends have offered a sur
mise that there may be a few persons, represent
ing a fraction more or less of the whole popula
tion, who are electrical, or have more elec
tricity in them than the rest of us. This may 
possibly be so ; but then it is strange that a 
hazel-rod, and of a particular shape too, shouU 
be the necessary means of developing or mani
festing this power. 

More than fifty years ago, Ch^vreiJ, the emi
nent French chemist aud natural philosopher, de
vised a small pendulum, consisting of an iron 
ring suspended by a hempen thread, to test an 
alleged power possessed by a Parisian lady, of de
tecting hidden metals and springs of water bythe 
spontaneous oscillation of the pendulum. What 
he saw induced him to extend his researches far
ther. He addressed a letter to Blot, a stiU mora 
eminent French savant, expressive of an opinion 
that there is a menial process concerned in these 
phenomena, which neeas to be taken intoaccount 
About forty years afterwards, circumstances led 
hun to take up the inquiry at greater length and 
in a more systematic manner. The Academie 
des Sciences, in eighteen fifty-two, re(jue3ted 
MM. Ch^vreul, Boussiuganlt, and Babinet to 
report on a volume by M. Eiondet on the sub
ject of the divining-rod; and the attention of 
Chevreul was about the same time attracted by 
the public displays of table-turning and spirit-
ra])ping, with which Paris was just then ahnost 
intoxicated. He thought of his old pendulum; 
he thought of the divining-rod of the dowsers; 
and he worked out the details of a theory whioft 
might possibly furnish a clue lo a large uumber 
of marveUousVecif als, spuritual aud non-spiritual 
His theory is this: He believes that there is a 
condition of mind which may be caUed expectant 
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attention, and that this has a very peculiar effect 
npon the nerves aud muscles. tVhen we attend 
to any outward object, aud expect a particular 
movement to take place in it, there is likely to 
be a movement ^oing ou in ourselves of which 
we are not conscious ; aud if our fingers touch 
the object contemplated, wc are apt to produce 
the very phenomenon itself without being aware 
of it. The declaration of the experimenter may 
be quite honest; the divining-rod may reaUy 
move; he may really produce the movement; 
aud yet may, in aU good fEiitli, asseverate that his 
wUl was not coneenied in the matter—that, in 
homely parlance, he " didn't go to do it." The 
experimenter, wishing that the experiment may 
succeed, insensibly resolves the wish into au 
expectation. This feeling or state of mind, ex
pectation, has an involuntary effect on some of 
the nerves, aud the nerves on the muscles. The 
fingers, holding the article or substance with 
which the experiment Is to be made, relax or 
modify their hold to such a degree as to produce 
the very movement wished for. The hazel-rod, 
for uistauce, descends from its horizontal posi
tion, and points towards the ground, because 
the experimenter desires and expects that it wiU 
do so, although he is uot conscious of any pur
posed determination to produce that result. 
Ch6vreul's theory aUows room for the belief that 
the experimenter is not only free from deceit, but 
from any knowledge of the mode in which his 
expectancy acts upon him. There is a growing 
belief among physiologists, aud those who study 
the wonderful iufluence of mind upou body and 
body npon miud, that this kind of expectant 
attention, or by whatever other name we may 
call it, is very much concerned in the production 
of semi-miracidous aud semi-mystical phenomena. 
The Bible and key experiment, the ring-pendu-
Inm, the diviuing-rod, may possibly aU be more 
or less dependent on it, as well as some of those 
facts which belong to so-caUed spiritualism. 

Chevreul subjected many of the old recitals 
to the test thus suppUed. When MademoiseUe 
OUvet began to entertain religious fears con
cerning the diviniug-rod, and wben she adopted 
the course recommended to her by Abbe Lc-
brun, she walked along a path beneath which 
a number of pieces of metal yvere purposely 
placed, and then over a concealed sprhig 
of water. The rod did not move. The abbe 
had his own mode of explainiug this: but 
Ch^vreid attributes it to a wish producing ex
pectant attention, which, in Its turn, produced 
an involuntary firmness in the fingers that 
held the rod. Agaiu, iu the case of Mademoi
seUe Martin, who stated that she thought the 
rod ought to manifest itself when over sacred 
reUcs, if it did when over less important things; 
her fingers imperceptibly obeyed her thoughts. 
Many sensitive persons liave declared that they 
feel when they are standing over hidden sprmgs 
of water. It may be so; but there remains a 
problem whether or not they had any antecedent 
beUef that water existed there. 

A writer in Notes and Queries states that 
if you hold a hazel-rod in the usual position 

(one branch of l,hc fork in each hand, and 
the stem projecting horizoni ally outwards), and, 
grasping it firmly, turn yoiir hands slowly 
and steadily round iiiwarcis, that is to say, 
the ri^ht hand from the right to the left, and 
the left hand from the left lo the riî dit, the end 
of the rod will gradually descend till it points 
directly downwards. He does not, however, 
state I hat the diviners make this movement 
voluntarily or otherwise. The exact form of 
rod seems to be somewhat as foUows: A liazcl-
twig Is cut a few inches below the point where 
a forking of two branches begins; e:icli prong 
of the fork is cut to about a foot iu lemglli, and 
the stump or thick cud to three inches (Adams 
used a whitethorn twig, with branches ciu'hteen 
lueiies long). In using the rod, oue branch is 
held In each hand, with the stump pointing 
horizontidly outwards; the arms hang hy the 
side; the elbows are bent at a right angle; the 
fore-arms arc advanced horizontally; the h.inds 
are eight or ten inches apart; the'kiiuckles ave 
downwards, the thumbs outwards; audtlic ends 
of the branches appear between the roots of 
the thumbs and fingers. Any oue who will try 
this, will fiud that the position of the stick is al
together a peculiar one ; and it is wii bin the 
Umifs of probability that the nerves and muscles 
of the hand are at such a time easily affected 
by involuntary movements having a mental 
rather thau au external physical cause. 

If the supposition coiicerniug expectant at
tention be well foundi'd, it may have a much 
wider application than at first appears. In the 
Mendip HiU experiment, for iustance, if the fork 
really did jioiiit downward when the wood was 
greeu, and remain stationary when it was dry, 
we should have to inquire whether the inau 
expected this to be the result. Wheu the 
Bristol farmer performed his c'spcriment, and 
his visitor failed in au attempt to imitate liiin, 
the farmcT attributed it to special sensitiveness 
on his own part; but he did uot mention, aud 
perhaps, iudeed, did uot know, the probable 
effect of expcctatiou iu bringing about the result. 
When Adams found out which hat covered gold, 
which silver, and which a diamond pin, wc are 
not informed whether he was told beforehand 
that those were the rehitlve qualities of the 
three articles; nor whether he looked out for 
any uulutcutioual hints or clues from the by
standers. The slightest exclamation, word,, or 
look of special interest, might aid a slircwd man 
thus placed upou his mettle When Adams ex
perimented before Mr. Marshall, the experi
ment with the three hats failed; but—and 
mark the importance—the rod turned stiongly, 
although it did uot make the right guess at 
the right hat: a proof that there was guess
ing iu the matter, on the j)art of the mau if not 
on the part ofthe rod. The Seebold experiment 
did not profess to have any immediate relation 
to the discovery of underground veins of metal 
or springs of water; and so far as it is relialdc 
iit all, it seems to have some connexion with 
Keichcnbach's Od force, whicli was much 
talked and written about at that time. 
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AU things considered, there seems fair reason 
for beUeving that Chevreul has suggested what 
win prove a clue, not only to the chief facts 
connected with the divining-rod, but also to 
some other phenomena which are every now 
and then starting up to perplex us. That the 
affair Is partly mental and partly muscular, mind 
acting imconsciously upon muscle through the 
medium of nerve, seems to be the conclusion 
most likely to lead to the truth. There has 
been another theory started, to the effect that, 
when a persou is walking forward, holding a 
divining-rod in the usual way, tjiere will be a 
mechanical tendency to close the prongs of the 
fork a little, by the natural though unconscious 
tendency to use the bauds and arms ; that when 
he waUts backwards, the tendency will be to 
open thera a little; aud that this closing and 
opening will lead to a downward or an upward 
bending of the outer end of the rod. Whether 
this be a fact or not, it leaves unexplained the 
alleged bending of the rod when the experimenter 
is standing over hidden veins and springs. As 
to the discovery of murders and robberies by 
the divining-rod, the test would be, not to tell 
the dowser beforehand that such a crime has 
been committed, but to leave the rod to find 
out that fact ; this would be what Bacon would 
have caUed an experlinentum crucis. 

THE CAT 0 ' NINE TAILS. 

THE anecdote I am going to relate describes 
what really took place some years ago at Mrerut, 
iu the North-West Provinces of India. I was 
at the time a junior suballern in a line regiment 
stationed at that place. There had been a good 
deal of discontent among ihc men relative to the 
quality of the bread they were receiving from 
the commissariat. They complained that it was 
neither so well baked, so white, nor so good in 
taste, as the loaves served out lo the horse artil
lery and the dragoon regiment stationed with us 
in the same garrison. After due inquiry into the 
case, a board of oflieers had declared that, although 
the native contractor who served our regiment did 
not give as good bread as the contractor who bad 
the contract for the two mounted corps, yet 
what he furnished was quite as good as govern
ment required; and Ihat the men of the other 
regiments paid a certain sum per week out of 
tlieir own pockets in order to have a better 
quaUty of loaves served out to them. The re
sult of the examination was deemed quite satis
factory by our colonel, but hardly so by the men. 
The reĵ iment had newly come to ludia, and, 
having in England been accustomed to see every 
corps receive precisely the same quality of ra
tions, could not understand why there should be 
a dillcrence between the food wliich was given 
to them and that served out to other corps. In 
the abstract they were right, and yet there was 
really no rcmecty. The native contractor who 
served tliem could not be made lo give better 
bread thau be was under engagement to do, 
nor, on the other hand, could our commandlnEr 

officer interfere with the interior economy of 
other corps by insisting that their men should 
not pay for a better (juality of bread. More
over, the bread furnished to our men waa 
quite good enough for any one; so much ao, 
that our colonel—as he told the regiment on 
parade, when speaking on the subject — and 
many of the officers, always bought and used 
at their own houses this very bread which th« 
men condemned, and for some weeks would n<rt 
taste. There was, in short, a general strike 
as to bread-eating, throughout the regiment. 
Any soldier who presumed to touch bis ration 
of bread was annoyed and worried by his com
rades. The men were obliged to receive the 
loaves, but day after day some eleven or twdve 
hundred loaves were taken away by the native 
cook-boys, aud thrown to the dogs or given to 
the lowest caste workmen in the station. AU 
this time the ill feeling augmented. Our com
manding officer was a thorouglily good soldier, 
but he was cursed with that very worst quality 
one in his position can have—procrastination. Se 
never dia to-day what he could leave undone 
until to-morrow. More than once did the cap
tains of companies and the adjutant mention to 
him that the men were, without any just cause 
whatever, getting more and more discontentedj 
hut he never showed tbe least intention to take 
action in the matter until forced. 

I was going my rounds as orderly officer, at 
breakfast-time, aud had to visit every barracfc 
room to ask if there were any complaints, in 
each room I observed, what had been going on 
for the last three weeks, that the ration loaves 
of the meu lay untouched, and that with their 
tea and meat—for in India the cook-boys gene
rally manao:e to turn out something substantial 
for the soldiers' breakfasts—they were eating 
bazaar bread (loaves bought in the bazaar or 
market) or native cakes called chowpatties, 
both of which were of au infinitely worse qua* 
iity than any bread the contractor had ever 
furnished. Still, if they preferred to spend 
their money thus, it was no affair of mine. 
At one or two of the barrack-rooms there was 
a sullen half comphunt, half inquiry, as to 
when they might expect better rations, made 
to my routine question of "Any complaints?'* 
and 1 gave such answers as I could. But when 
visiting one of the last barrack-rooms, and just 
ns I had turned to leave it, a ration loaf, huried 
with no small strength, struck me on the back 
of the head, knocked off my forage-cap, and 
almost seut mc prostrate on the floor. With 
this pleasant missile there reached my ears the 
exclamation, in a broad Irish brogue, "There'8 
bread iox your breakfast, anyhow!" 

Here was a case of the grossest insub
ordination. Without the slightest provocation 
some one had struck and insulted a superior 
officer in the execution of his duty. Of course 
the first step I had to take was to fiud out who 
that individual was. I turned round and de
manded who had thrown the loaf; not a man 
would speak. There were at the time about four
teen meu in the room, and, having finished their 
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breakfasts—for I had been round some twenty 
barrack-rooms, and it was now nearly half-past 
eight, the breakfasts being served at eight pre
cisely—tbey were cleaning their belts, or read
ing, or putting their various belongings in order. 
I asked for tbe corporals of the room, but one 
was absent on guard, and the other, a married 
man, Uved in the married men's quarters. The 
ordCTly sergeant of the company had entered 
when I did, but had turned to go out with me, 
and had not seen who threw the bread. The 
regimental orderly sergeant—who always ac
companies the orderly officer in his rounds— 
had also turned to leave the room when I was 
thus insulted. I asked again who had done the 
deed, determined in my own mind to treat it as 
if it had been a case of sky-larking, and to pre
tend that I believed the loaf had struck me by 
accident. Still no reply. I asked who was the 
oldest soldier in tbe room, and a man I knew 
very weU came forward. " Grady," said I, 
"wdl you protect the coward who did this? 
Answer me. Who threw that loaf?" Grady 
coloured np, aud said, " I would tell yer 
boner in a minit, but J did not see it; I was 
bnsy reading this paper." And, iu fact, I re
membered very well noticing wheu I entered 
the room that the man was sitting holding a 
large newspaper before him, and, although he 
had sprung up to "Attention!" when I entered, 
it was probable enough that on my turning to 
leave he had become absorbed in the contents 
of the print he held in his hand. Besides, he 
bore so good a character, and had been so long 
in the regiment, that it was more than Ukely he 
would have told me if he could, I questioned, 
one by oue, every man in the room, but not a mau 
wonld say a word, aud so the only course left mc 
was to take down ail their names, and report 
the circumstance through the adjutant to the 
colonel. I did so, and was ordered to attend 
next moming at the orderly-room—the daily 
petty sessions of the commanding officer. 

At afternoon roU-call, the orderly sergeant 
<rf the company in whose barrack-roora the 
loaf had been thrown at me, came up just as 
the captain of tbe day was dismissing the 
parade, and told me that be thought he had 
foniui out who it was that had thrown the 
loaf of bread. He said that a man of the 
company had confessed to him that he had seen 
a comrade named O'Brien pick up a ration 
loaf as I turned to leave the room, take delibe
rate aim at me, aud fling tbe missile with aU his 
power. I was glad to learn that, at any rate, 
one of those who knew who the culprit was 
had come forward to denounce him, as it showed 
there was some determination among tliem to 
stand by their officer; but I was very sorry to 
hear that O'Brien was the man. I had known 
the lad very weU at Chatham, where our depot 
was, and had come out on board the same ship 
with him, via the Cape. When I say I had 
known him, I meau known him as weU as 
in the English army—where there is an im
passable gulf between the commissioned officers 
and the rank aud file—it is possible for an 

officer to know a soldier. He was a youth of 
some education, and, although he spoke with 
a very strong brogue, his manners were good, 
and his appearance stamped him as being above 
the ordinary class of recruits. When ordered 
to the guard-room as a prisoner, aud afterwards 
when brought before the commanding officer, 
O'Brien stoutly denied that he was the man. 
Still his accuser persisted in his story, and de
clared that O'Brien, and no other, was the 
guilty person. When O'Brien was asked at the 
orderly-room whether—supposing him uot to be 
the culprit—he kuew who had bccu guilty of 
this grave offence, he did not answer a word. 
The colouel then said that if he (O'Brien) were 
not tbe offender, he knew perfectly well who 
was. Still he said nothing. He brought 
forward three men of the room, all of whom 
solemnly declared that O'Brien was not tht 
man. Of these, two, when asked whether they 
kuew who was the man, held their tongues, and 
would make no reply : just as O'Brien had done. 
The third soldier declared that he bad not seen, 
and therefore could not say, who had thus mis
behaved himself. After a very long aud utterly 
fruitless attempt to get at the trutti—O'Brien's 
accuser remaining firm to his previous story— 
the colouel determined to refer the matter to 
the general commanding the division; by him 
it was sent ou to head-quarters at Simla; 
and in about tliree weeks there came from 
the commauder-in-chief In India an order to 
try O'Brien by general court - martial. In 
another week the court, consisting of three 
field-officers, four captains, and six subalterns, 
assembled at our mess-room. I was called upon 
to give my evidence, wliich I did. The soldier 
who accused O'Brien was the most important 
witness, and by this lime, although all real 
interest in the question had subsided, and the 
time to make an example of the mutineer, even 
if we had got hold of the right man, was long 
gone by, people had begun to accept as a matter 
of fact that O'Brien was the guilty man. The 
proceedings of the court only lasted three 
or four hours; the fiuding and sentence were 
not promulgated until tticy were sent back 
from head-quarters. I t would seem that the 
verdict of the court was neither approved nor 
confirmed, for the court had to meet again, and 
so another delay of about leu or twelve days 
occurred. At last, the whole garrison was or
dered to assemble on our parade-ground, and, 
seeing the triangles to whicli soldiers are bound 
when fiogged carried to the ground by the 
drummers, we all knew but too well what was 
coming. 

Squads were inspected, thcu formed into 
companies, the battalion mustered together, 
the other European corps arrived from 
then- own parade-ground, and the square, 
numbering some two thousand four hundred 
men of all arms, was formed. In the middle 
were the triangles. The brigade-major and the 
brigadier commanding, were present. The former 
read the proceedings of the court, with the 
finding " Guilty," and the sentence that " the 

: ^ » « ^ 
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prisoner, Private John O'Brien, regimental 
number 2841, of the H\\, or Captain Smith's, 
company, of the 114th Regiment, was to un
dergo corporal punishment of three hundred 
lashes in the usual inauner." As a rider to this 
sentence, the commander-in-chief had added 
that it was to be inflicted In the presence of all 
the European troops in Mcerut, who were to 
be assembled for that purpose. 

When O'Brien heard the sentence read, fol
lowed wilh the stern "Strip, sir!" of the com-
mauding ofiicer, he made but oue remark as he 
began to lake off his clothes: " I would far 
rather they shot me. I am uow a disgraced 
man for ever." In a moment he was naked to 
the waist, tied firmly lo the triangles, and here 
began the brutally disgusting scene which so 
many of us have witnessed in the olden time, 
and tlie bad remnant of which so many honour
able members of parliament, and so many gaUant 
but thick-headed officers of the army, are doing 
their utmost to retaiu, I will uot describe what 
a punishment parade was, in the days wheu 
three hundred lashes could be administered. 
Standing by the triangles, as Is the invariable 
rule, was the surgeon of the regiment, iu order 
to see that beyond what the culprit could 
bear, without material Injui-y to his health, not 
a single lash was inflicted. Four or five times 
the man asked for water, on the ground that he 
felt faint; and the drum-major had always the 
tin |)0t ready to give him. He took his'whole 
punishment—three huudred lashes laid on with 
the regulation "cat of nine tails "—the flogger 
being changed at every twenty-five strokes. He 
was then untied, and, a great-coat beiug throwu 
over his bleeding back, he was taken to tjie 
regimental hos])lLal to undergo medical treat
ment. In three weeks or so he was clear of the 
doctor's hands, and rejoined his company. Pre
vious lo his puulshmcnt he hadbeen oneof the 
smartest aud soberest men iu the regiment, 
but he now became the very reverse. The colour-
sergeant of his company told me that before he 
was flogged he hardly ever tasted a glass of spirits, 
but that afterwards he was hardly ever sober. 
He always declared that he had been condemned 
ou falic evidence, but he never was heard to 
say who was the real culprit. From being 
often drunk when off duty, he gradually got such 
a mania for liquor, that he was reported more 
than once drunk for guard, and, being insolent 
on oue occasiou to the corporal who reported 
him, was tried by a regimental court-martial, 
and sentenced to receive a hundred and fifly 
lashes, which were duly administered. To make 
a long story short, I watched the man for some 
time, and more than once attempted to give 
him a Utile advice, though, unfortunately, iu 
the English service the most ordinary inter
course or conversatiou between oliicer and 
soldier is strictly auaiust the spirit, if not the 
letter, of the law. But whenever I remonstrated 
with him, I got the same reply : " I am a dis
graced man now, sir, 1 never can bold up my 
head again, and the sooner I drink myseff 
dead, the better." For some time, having been ; 

on leave of absence at Simla, and not belonging 
to the same company as O'Brien, I lost siglitof 
hira, until, as orderly officer, going my rounds 
in the hospital, I recognised him in one ofthe 
sick beds. I stopped and spoke to him. He 
told me he had beeu seut to hospital for deUrium 
tremens, brought on by hard drinking, to which 
was added a bad altack of brain fever, caused 
by exposure to the sun for several hours when 
helplessly drimk in a native village whither he 
had gone to buv the cheap spirits which are 
sold by the Hindoos in the neighbourhood of aU 
English statious—"bazaar Uquor," as it is 
called in India. The man seemed very weak 
indeed, as well as dreadfully emaciated in ap
pearance, and the hospital sergeant told me that 
the surgeon did not believe he would ever 
leave the ward alive. The prophecy was 
too true. In less thau a week after I had seen 
him, an order appeared in the regimental order-
book intimating that he was dead. Two days 
later, the Roman Catholic priest of the station 
called upon me, audtoldme that he had attended 
O'Brien upon his death-bed, and that the latter 
had begged him to call on me after he was 
gone, and to assure me that, as a dying man, he 
solemnly declared he had not thrown the 
loaf of bread at rae two years before; that he 
had been unjustly condemned, unjustly flo^d, 
aud that his deatli was caused by hard drink
ing, occasioned by his utter despair at feehng 
degraded for Ufe, and being utterly unable ever 
to rise in the regimeut, as " a flogged man." 

The soldier who had swom against O'Brien, 
himself confessed ou liis death-bed at Calcutta-
en route for England, with the invaUd soldiers 
of the season—that he was the culprit, aud that 
O'Brien had not even seen who it was that had 
committed the act of mutiny. It would seem that 
when the discontent abont the quaUty of the 
bread was at its height, some ten or a dozen 
men of the barrack-room iu which O'Brien and 
his accuser Uved, had sworn that they would do 
somethiuff to bring matters to a crisis, and that 
they would accuse some one else of whatever 
was done, in order, by an unjust punishment, 
to increase the bad feeUng in the regiment. 
O'Brien and a few others would not join the 
conspiracy, but they promised solemnly that 
they would not " peach" upon the others, 
happen what might. O'Brien was as fine a 
young soldier as I ever saw. He had been 
well educated by his father, who was a wealthy 
shopkeeper In Cork, but who failed in busi
ness ; and the son had enlisted, hoping—with 
a hope that grew fixiuter every day, after he. 
fully understood how promotion in onr army 
conies uot from the uorth, nor yet from the 
south, nor from the east or west, but from 
the balance at your banker's—that he would 
soine day go home with a commission in his 
pocket. At the time be was sentenced to be 
fiogged, the captaiu of his company had pro
mised to recommend him lo tlie colonel for 
corporal's stripes, and he fully expected that 
ere long he would have attained that rank. 
But a flogged man is a lost man. Evea 
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amongst the roughest of the roughs, a man 
who nad the marks of the cat upon his 
shoulders was never respected, and never could 
have any authority over the others, were he 
promoted to be a non-commissioned officer. 
And yet, strange to say, no matter what 
crime a soldier has committed, so soon as it 
is known he is to be flogged every other 
man in the regiment pities him, I have 
seen some hnndred men tied up to the tri
angles iu my day, mauy of them for oirences 
repugnant to their comrades. But no sooner is 
the culprit brought forward, and told to strip to 
the waist for punishment, than he becomes a 
martyr. I uever heard a soldier say that a 
man was rightly served, evea if flogged for that 
worst of aU crimes iu the eyes of soldiers— 
stealing from a comrade. 

Long after the po«er of inflicting three 
hundred lashes by sentence of a general court-
martial was abolished, and when, as now, 
no soldier conld be sentenced to more than 
fifty lashes, a relative of mine told me of 
what happened iu a cavalry regiment stationed 
in Ireland, in which he thcu held the rank of 
captain. The sergeant-major of his troop was, 
for the rank, he held, a comparatively youn^ 
man. Here and there, in crack cavalry regi 
raents, gentlemen's sons are to be met with in 
the ranks; this man's father had been a 
cleigyman, who had died without being able to 
provide for his family. He had been brought 
up at au excellent grammar school, and had even 
kept two terms al Oxford, when his father's 
death left him, not ouly wit liout means, but two 
or three hundred pouuds iu debt. He eulisted 
in a Ught dragoou regiment, and became a great 
favourite with the commanding officer, the ad
jutant, and the riding-master. In six or seven 
years he had gone through the subordinate 
ranks, and was promoted to be troop sergeant-
major, and was looking forward with great hope 
lo getting a commission at some future day, 
The captain of bis troop—my relation who told 
me the tale — was summoned to England 
to see his father,* who had met with a very 
severe accident In the hunting-field. He 
started at once, and, as the officer who was to 
take charge of his troop during his absence 
was away; in order to save time he handed (as 
he thotigbt) fifty pounds of troop mouey to 
the man in question to hand over to that other 
officer who would succeed him in the temporary 
command. My relative was a most careful man 
in money matters, and, on prineiple, uever 
aUowed his troop sergeant-major to liave more 
money iu hand than was requisite for the wants 
of the day; as he feared that the temptation 
to gamble, or otherwise appropriate the funds, 
might prove too strong. The ofiicer who had 
to take charge of the troop did not rejoin head-
quarters for two or three days, and after he 
arrived, a day or two intervened btfore he made 
up the accounts with the sergeant in ijor. When 
he did so, behold ten pounds missing! The 
subject of my story never atteuipLed to 
conceal the fact. His statement was, that 

when my relative went on leave in such a 
hurry, he had taken the money from him, but 
without counting it, and had marked down fifty 
pouuds iu the ledger. Since then he had taken 
from the amount such money as he required to 
])ay the troop, all of which was correct to a 
fraction in his book; but ten pouuds he could 
not account for. If the officer who look charge 
of the troop had bccu a man of sense, he wonld 
have let the matter stand over until my relative 
returned. Unfortunately, however, he told the 
man to consider liimself under arrest, and re
ported the affair to a greater donkey than him
self—the major of the regiment—who, in the 
absence of the colonel, happened to be in com
mand. If the major had been an ofiicer (It for 
his position, he would have made personal in
quiry, and would have written to my relative, 
asking whether he was quite certain that he had 
paid over fifty pounds, and not forty pounds, 
when he went away? Unfortunately in the 
English service it is nine thousand pounds, and 
not merit, that gets a cavalry majority. This 
major would never, hail he been a poor man, 
have been entrusted wilh charge of half a dozen 
labourers, so great a fool was he, and so utterly 
wanting in common sense. Yet here he was, 
iu command of a splendid cavalry regiment, con
sisting of four hundred men and as many horses, 
and a very few years afterward.s—by virtue of 
some three thousand pounds more—he com
manded the corps permanently. He reported the 
affair as a most grievous offence to the general 
commanding, and in a very few days the man 
was tried by a garrison court-martial, sentenced 
to be reduced to the ranks, to be ]mt under 
stoppages until the ten jjounds was made good, 
and to receive fifty lashes in the usual manner. 

The puuishraent was carried out to the fuU, 
and, twcnty-fmr hours after it had been bifiicled, 
a letter arrived from my relative saying he had 
only just heard that the man was suspected of 
taking the mouey, for his letters had been fol
lowing him from place to place. He begged the 
major commanding to release the man from ar
rest, as he, my relative, had discovered, on his 
arrival in London, that he had paid his troop 
sergeant-major teu pounds too Uttle. Had the 
man beeu seutcuccd to imprisonment, he could, 
of course, have come out of confinement witii
out disgrace. As it was, lie never held up his 
head again. Wheu the colonel returned, he was 
very angry at what had happened, and at ouce 
pro'moled him to be corporal, and the next day 
to be sergeant. My relative, too, upon his re
joining, tried hard to cheer up his former ser
geant-major, but the latter replied, " I know you 
are not to blame, captain; but I am uow a 
branded man. If I live lo be a hundred, and 
ever strip in the presence of any one, the scars 
on my back will be seen." This young soldier 
hadnever formerly been known to take more 
than a glass or two of ale in the day, and had 
never even been suspected of drinking. His 
brother sergeants said they had never seen him 
take spiilts. But, from the day he was flogged, 
he took to drinking so hard, that, though out 
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of pity for his misfortune the colonel overlooked 
tbe olfcncc more than once, he was obliged at 
last to try him by a court-martial, and reduce 
him to the ranks. There never was a kinder-
hearted nor a better mau than that old colonel. 
Even after the man was reduced to the ranks, 
that colonel did his best to redeem him, and 
with Ibis view made him his orderiy. But 
it was of no use. He drank iu sheer de
spair, as he said, and was continually under 
punishment. At last, thinking he might do 
better in another corps, the colonel per
suaded him to volunteer to a regiment under 
orders for India. He did so, and, iu order to 
give him a fair start, his newcommandingofficer 
—who knew his story and pitied liim—pro
moted him at once to be corporal. He got on 
better for a long time, and there was every 
chance that he would ere long reform and be 
more steady, for in every respect save drinking 
—such as riding, drfll, cleanUness, smartness, 
respect towards his superiors, reading, writing, 
accounts, and appearance—he was a flrst-rate 
soldier. Tbe regiment he joined was detained 
some considerable time in England before it 
embarked for the East, and, previous to going 
ou board ship, the mau wrote to his old 
captain in his former regiment, to say he had 
been promoted to the rank of sergeant. His 
eud my relative learned later. On board ship the 
men of his new regiment were ordered to bathe 
on the forecastle whilst in the tropics. The 
man stripped himself to have a wash like the 
rest of his uon-commlssioned comrades. No 
sooner had he done so thau the marks of the 
lash were discovered on his back, and some of 
those about him, not knowing his story, began 
to chaff him about the " cat that had scratched 
his siioulders." He said nothing, but dressed 
again, sat down, and wrote two letters: one 
addressed to his only relative, a sister, who was 
governess in a gentleman's family : the other to 
his old captain. He then managed to load his 
carbine, mid, the same afternoon, when the men 
were uearly aU out of the way ou the upper 
deck, shot himself. In both the letters he left 
behiud him, he declared that his only reason 
for committing suicide was, that he felt himself 
to be a disgraced man. 

Any soldier who reads these anecdotes will 
see that tlicy are written by one of his 
own profession. Did the Conductor of this 
periodical give me leave, I could fill four or five 
uuuibers of AI,L THE YEAR ROUND with similar 
stories about the working ofthe fiogging system. 
We want better men in our ranks; but*, untU 
we abolish the use of the cat, it is hopeless 
to try to get better men. To say that a soldier 
caunot be fiogged except for this or that ofleuce, 
or unless he belongs to this or that class, is 
nonsense. The labourer, the artisan, the poor 
gentleman's son, the hundred-and-one classes 
who would enlist, merely ask, "Can I be 
flogged?" "Yes." "Theu'l dou't enlist." They 
go as diggers to Australia; as shepherds to 
Tasmania; as stock-keepers to South America; 
aa overseers on Indian raUways; as adven-l 

turers anywhere; " on the loose'* everywhere^ 
I read in a paper* the other day that ^ 
abolition of the lash would add ten thousand 
men to the number of recruits we could seleet 
from for our army. My belief is that it wouhl 
give us double that number. 

But my space is at an end. With permissioa 
of the Editor, I wiU very shortly publish what I 
believe to be the real reason why so stout a 
stand is made for the retention of the lash bf 
some of our military men, and how the abolitica 
of the disgraceful pnnishment wiU most e a ^ 
be brought about. 

FENIAN FACTS. 

"DON'T drink that water, sir; it's fuB of 
Feeneens,'* said the aged and feeble sextoness <̂  
our parish church to my little son, one soltiT 
Sunday in August, I8G5. " Feeneens!" replks 
I. "Pray what on earth are Feeneens? '̂ I 
poured out some of the condemned water into a 
tumbler. It was bright and clear, but swarmed. 
with a multitude of black, wriggling, doublii^, 
worm-like insects, darting to and fro in evoy 
hideous variety of form. "These, then, VK 
Feeneens?" said I. " Ugly creatures they a». 
at best." 

Next day, looking at a stack of clover, 
I saw aU round the base of tbe rick a kys 
of impalpable dust, of a Ught yellow cobuî  
Uke the poUen of flowers. "What is this?** 
I inquired of James Fitzpatrick, the fectotum 
who managed my little farm. " That's the Fee
neens," he answered; "they ate up aU the good 
of the clover-seed, and lave that dirty stuff be
hind them." So I concluded that the irord, 
" Feeneens," or, as it is usuaUy pronounced in, 
Ireland, "Fecnycens," denotea a multitude (rf. 
any ugly devouring creatures which destroyed ^ 
what was intended for the use of man and beast. 
It has been supposed that the word is deri-veit 
from some mythical Irish kmg caUed Fin, or 
Euan, or from a Celtic root signifying " chivahr'* 
or " militia," but whenever I heard of Ite 
Fenians afterwards I conld not help remember
ing the creatures who spoUed the oright water 
and my clover-stack. 

It was in August and September, 1865, tlat 
the existence of biped Femans first became ei-, 
perimcutally known to me. Afternoon services , 
were held on Sundays iu the parish church, at, 
four P.M. These services were much BKBU 
largely and fashionably attended than those inthft , 
moming. A walk through the country laneS' 
and by the fields, teeming with harvest, was 
delightful. The officers from a neighboniiDg 
garrison seemed to think that an horn's 
sojourn in a pretty neatly furnished churdi-. 
gave a pleasant rest, if nothing more. The: 
afternoon services were semi-choral, and the 
preacher, a clergyman of high coUegiate repntar 
tlou, thought he could say as much in fifteen 
minutes as his hearers would be likely to retain-
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My way to the church lay through a long 
avenue, bordered with ornamental firs and 
flowering shrnlra, all alive with singing-birds. 
The roadway then passed under and betweeu 
two great sepulchral mounds, or " barrows," 
supposed to nave been raised by the Danes 
over dead warriors. A square patch of grass, 
darker iu hue than the rest, indicated where an 
exploration had been made, and the country 
people told how deep within the mound the 
diggers reached a stone chamber, and saw for 
a moment a war - horse and his rider iu 
armour, stiff and erect. WhUe they looked 
upon the figures, they said, man and horse 
crumbled away, and all they fouud were plates 
of rusty armour, broken fragments of golden 
ornaments, swords eaten away by time aud 
damp, and dusty bones of the chieftain and his 
charger. -From these mounds the road is 
bordered with wild apple, hazel, and hawthorn 
trees. In spring the bauks are blue with 
perfumed violets, or yeUow with primroses. 
The country girls and their sweethearts love 
to sit upon these mossy banks in summer 
evenings, and plau the future of their Uves. 
Down the hiU a sudden turn leads to a long 
reach of roadway, and uow the beautiful church 
spire gleams wmte above a thick grove of beech, 
and fir, and aged laurels. It was on this road, 
and amidst its peaceful scenery, I first feU in 
with the "Fenian men." 

On the third Sunday of August, 1865, pass
ing as usual in my little pony-car under the 
bwTOws I spoke of, I observed far over my head, 
in strong relief, as fiue a specimen of humanity 
as I ever saw. He stood perfectly stiU and 
motionless, looking intently dowu the loug road
way. I bade the man, as usual, " the time of 
day," but met with no reply. This was curious, 
for the Irish peasantry are probably the most 
poUte and courteous in the world. " He must 
be a stranger," thought I, and again haUed him. 
Suddenly, glancing dowu upon me for a moment, 
the man lifted both hands above his head, ran 
tliree times round the sunnnit of the barrow, 
and disappeared ou the opposite side. I knew 
enough of the miUtary system to be assured 
that the man was a scout or advanced picket, 
and that he had just signalled the presence of a 
stranger to others. Lookiug behiud me, down 
in the vaUey, I perceived three dark bauds of 
men, each band contaluiug about sixty. Some 
twenty yards iu frout stood a single individual, 
facing the rest. There could be no doubt these 
men were at driU in that fern-clad hollow among 
the hills. Pursuing my way to church, I sud
denly, at the turn of the road, came upon a 
Fenian regiment, marching, I suppose, to join 
the men at driU. The scout had warned them, 
for they were partly brcakmg up from close 
order; but it was plain they were divided into 
advanced guard, main body, and rear guard. 
They opened out without a word to let my pony 
pass, and feU in on each side of the roadway, 
so as to prove to me they had been at least 
partly drilled. They were dressed very com
fortably and even neatly. AU wore the Ameri

can "pot hat," dark-grey cloth blouses, dark-
grev trousers, and all, without exception, were 
weU shod. A finer or more healthy and cleanly 
looking body of young men no one could wish 
to see. They were just the material for soldiers. 
Evidently they were farmers' sons, or from the 
better class of labourers. Not one among them was 
over twenty-five years, or younger than eighteen. 
As I passed dowu between the double line, very 
slowly, anxious to recognise some face I knew, 
I saw tbey were aU strangers from other 
parishes. There was uot one of the residents in 
our own district amongst thera, and it was sub
sequently discovered that the F'euians of oue 
parish always marched and drUled in another. 
Here and there amongst them a hand would be 
doubtfuUy, aud with some hesitation, moved to 
the hat, by way of salutation. One or two gave 
me the re^lar miUtary salute. I touched my 
hat, and wished " -̂ood evening" to all, but they 
were not iu a social mood. About the centre 
of the Une one carried a flag-pole, but no flag; 
another strove to play an Irish jig upon a 
squeaking fife. There was not one of woman
kind eitlier amongst or foUowing the company 
—a most unusual thing in Ireland. This was 
no meeting for a dance upou the short springy 
sheep-shom grass; it was the "March of the 
Fenian men." 

Erom that time, untU the seizure of the Irish 
People newspaper, late iu September, aud the cap
ture of James Stephens subsequently, a fceliug of 
worrying and wearying uneasluess universally 
prevailed. People spoke loudly of " confidence" 
and " loyalty," but they sought for confirmation 
of this trust, and betrayed, imconsciously, theur 
own apprehension. DrUUng was constantly 
carried on, but never twice iu the same place, 
and this proved how generaj and effective was 
the organisation. A signal-fire kindled on one 
of the neighbouring bills was answered from 
other hiUs in quick succession. These fii-es did 
not blaze out for more than ten or fifteen 
miuutes, and probably were kindled with straw 
or furze. I'ire-balloons were now aud then seen 
to rise from the distant coast and soar above the 
hills, then to flash out redly and disappear. 
We passed, on four successive evenings, through 
large bodies of men who made way for ns 
sUently, aud gave uo greeting. Now, however, 
they had with them a fiddler or a piper, or they 
flung a football iuto the air on the approach of 
strangers. 

No injury was committed ou property, except 
that the young ash-trecs were cut down and 
carried off, no one could find whither. We 
heard the dull thud of axes, aud tiie sharp short 
crack of breaking timber in our owu wood to
wards the early Iiours of moruiug. Our dogs 
often barked furiously at night, and wheu let 
loose limped home, lamed or otherwise injured. 
Twice we fouud straight branches of seasoned 
fir cut dowu aud left behind—just the length 
for pike staves wheu barked and trimmed. 

No one knew whom to trust; your gate
keeper or farm-servant miglit be iu the plot, 
biding his time, or giving mformation of your 
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absence. It is now ascertained that the insur
gents knew what arms every gentleman pos
sessed, aud where he kept them. Cadgers, 
tramps, and beggars swarmed about the lodges 
and houses of the gentry. Pedlars, umbrcUa-
menders, clock-doctors, and itinerant musicians, 
all strangers, endeavoured to gain entrance to 
the farm-yards and kitchens unobserved by the 
owner of the mansion or his family. They had 
always stories of the American war to tell, and 
spoke of au Americau expedition to Ireland as 
a settled thing. They cleverly, aud in the most 
artful way, inquired respecting the habits of the 
family and their friends. Scarcely a day passed 
without a visit from persons evidently Ameri
cans, with a horse and gig. They dashed up 
the avenue, and insisted upon exhiliiting to the 
" ladies" of the household shawls, laces, patterns 
of cloths, stuffs, and tweeds, as salvage from 
imaginary wrecks. WhUe oue engaged the 
attention of the inmates, the other examined 
the approaches to the house and out-offices. I 
dotccicd one of these fellows sketching a plan 
of the rectory-house, a place memorable for the 
repulse of a rebel attack in " '98." He had 
jotted dowu carefully the bearings of a road 
through a defile, and under a "rath," or barrow, 
close to the house. Ladies feared to walk In 
their oi.vn grounds without male protection, and 
our dogs were admitted to pleasure-gardens 
from which before they had been rigidly ex
cluded. Strangers came In, wc could not teU 
from whence or how—whether through hedges 
and over fences, or by the lodge gates with the 
connivance of the keeper. To lock the gates 
was uo effectual menus to keep them out. They 
seemed to know all the " gaps" and " short cuts" 
about the farm. Occasionally the lodge people 
said they wero threatened with violence if they 
did not allow the tramps to jiass. It was a 
time of vague fear and general insecurity. 
Several of our leading families left for Dublin 
or large towns, the gentlomcn returning to 
guard their homes or advise their tenantry. 
The coustabuhiry patrolled thcpubUc roads, and 
passed through demesnes all the night through 
in bodies of six or eight or ten, but they could 
not be everywhere. The very precautions taken 
to prevent alarm created apprehension. No
thing of value was ever taken, Ttic oats, wheat, 
hay, aud potatoes remained safe and untouched 
in farm-yard or field. Yet every night there 
was au alarm, often, as it seemed, unfounded. 
One night we thought the hour of rising had 
actually come, for fires flared up here aud there 
in our wood aud plantation; wc heard the 
tramp of feet and voices of men. In the morn
ing we wore told "the bird-catchers were here 
last night, aud kindled straw to daze and be
wilder the wood guests." 

It might be true or false, for no one desired 
by nUnutc inquiries to show he distrusted those 
ab'out him. But tlie rope which daily hauled up 
our Union Jack was cut and taken away, our 
young ash-trecs were carried ofl', our dogs were 
maltreated, and our catile came gaUopIng from 
the fields to the homestead in the dead of the 

night. This undecided worry continued until 
the latter end of October, when the police were 
making numerous arrests. The seizure of the 
Irish People aud the leadmg conspirators had 
baffled the plans for insurrectiou., Ih-fiUng 
ceased, and we met no more of those bands S 
sUent men, while our nights were passed with
out disturbance or alarm. But numbers of 
young men, labourers or farm-servants, suddenly 
disappeared. They had departed for America; 
but how they obtained the passage-money I could 
not ascertain. Many a sorrowing mother has 
smce come to me to " write a Une" for her to 
her sou at New York or Chicago, who seemed to 
have forgotten " her and the old home." In the 
autumn of 180G only two attempts were mad^ 
to our knowledge, to recommence drilling and 
marching. But the numbers present were greatly 
diminished, and the " Fenians" were plamly of 
the very lowê it grade. The constabulary seemed 
to think that the danger was greater than in the 
preceding year, but wc saw no reason to beheve 
such was the case. Wc supposed that if a rising 
was reaUy intended, it would take place when 
the harvest was gathered in, and before the 
farmer sold his produce to pay his November 
gale. 

Nothing calculated to excite apprehension 
occurred; the peasants pursued their usual 
avocations, there was almost a total cessation of 
tippling and drunkenness, and there was Uttle 
or no crime. The people did not Uke to speak of 
the Fenians. The few whom you could draw 
out condemned and cursed them as robbers, 
who would piUage the poor farmers first, and 
who were under the ban of priest aud minister. 

The autumn had passed away, and Christmas 
was at hand without a ripple of trouble on the 
surface of our society, when suddenly we were 
shocked and alarmed by the discoyery that we 
at least had been sleeping over a mine, and 
that a trusted man in my own service was 
suspected to be one of the chief leaders rf 
rebelliou. It was for him I sought m vam at 
TaUaght. 

THE DEVIL'S TRAINING SCHOOL. -

THERE are a great many subjects of the day 
concerning whicli men hold, aud must be exJ-
peeled to hold, divided opinions. There ar* 
some quest ions on which a mau of moderate 
views will hesitate to speak, because he heai»> 
tales to think, decisively. There are not a 
few, for instance, who rejoice that it does not 
rest with them to determine to what exteut 
the franchise ought to be lowered, or what 
should ultimately be done about church rates. 
Indeed, this is a period when there is so much 
to be said upon both sides of most questionsi 
that it is with something almost like a sensa* 
tion of relief that we approach a subject about 
which we feel strongly, and can express our\ 
selves wilhout doubt or hesitation. The nfr 
propriety of allowing children to be used as 
deputies, by adult beggars, is such a subject. 
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Is there any man, slill more, is tliere any 
woman, who reads these words, who has not, 
over and over again, been impressed painfully 
by the misery of that lar^e class the begging 
chUdren of London ? The winter which we 
have just passed through has beeu an unusually 
severe one, and the detestable class of impostors 
who make the miseiy of children their stock in 
trade have, as they invariably do, availed them
selves of this bitter season to ply their business 
with special energy. On the days when the 
half-melted snow has been at its slushiest, and 
when the east wind has been at its keenest, the 
iU-lookiag ruffian with the miserable draggled 
woman holdmg a baby, aud the two or three 
chfldren, as the case may be, which go to make 
up the inevitable group, have been there in 
mid-street, as usual, making us aU miserable as 
we walk along; as we go home to our comfort
able rooms, to our firesides, and our dinners. 
What a group that is! The man—generally 
an undersized • fll-developed creature, with a 
countenance on which intemperance, vice, and 
eruelty, are written in nature's most clearly-
defined characters—walks slowly at the head 
of the squalid procession, holding a bundle of 
ballads in his hand, or oftener leading the 
biggest of the accompanying childrcu by the 
hand, aud singing some hynm, or other piece 
of devotional poetry. He turus from time to 
time, as he makes his slow progress from one 
end of the street to the other, and, like the 
leader of an orchestra, passes his poor band of 
performers in review, regarding any oue of 
them, who—perhaps because its childish atten
tion has been caught by some passing trifle, or 
perhaps out of sheer fatigue and misery—may 
be failmg to do duty as a chorus-singer, with a 
threatening frown. We have all noted how 
suddenly and how shrUly the small culprit wUl 
burst forth into son" under the exhilarating in
fluence of such a glance, and how meek the 
villain from whom it emanated wiU look the 
moment after, as he glances round about him 
to see what effect the little company of trage
dians which he commands is making upon the 
passers-by, and upon such of the residents in 
the street as may happen to be at their windows. 
That an effect is made there can be no doubt. 
That thinly-clad woman in a tattered cotton 
garment, and with a scanty raf> of a shawl 
drawn across her skinny shoulders, with a 
wretched baby, which is either crying with the 
cold,or drugged into insensibUily, in her arms; 
the smaU chUd which holds on to this woman's 
dress, aud the elder mfant who has been taught 
aheady, not without many kicks aud cuffs, to 
"keep a sharp look-out" lor halfpence—this is 
a company of performers of which it may be 
said that at least they succeed in attracting 
attention, and that the attention so attracted is 
ofthe most serions kind. The "get up" of 
every member of that group Is a separate study. 
The rags iu which they are clothed are not even 
warm rags. They are not portions of such 
articles of clothing as have once been warm. 
The thinnest and flimsiest scraps of cotton are 

patched together to make up these garments, 
such as they are, aud everythmg of a warm, or 
woolly nature, which might give one any notion 
of comfort, is banished from the wardrobe of 
this miserable Uttle company with the greatest 
care. Nor is one even left free to hope that 
these wretched children may have on some
thing warm in the shape of under-clothing; 
for, in the first place, tbe bulk of each one of 
them is too small to admit of any such possibi
lity, and, in the second place, there is generally 
enough of raggedness, enough of "looped and 
windowed wretchedness" iu the outer garment, 
whatever it is, to allow unmistakable evidences 
to appear of what is—or rather what is uot— 
underneath. 

But, perhaps, if oue were to analyse closely 
which of the numerous miseries endured by these 
unhappy children causes the sympathetic looker-
on the fullest amount of distress, we should fiud 
that in this respect tbe slipshod condition of 
their feet bears away the palm. The ground is 
covered with that peculiar mixture of snow 
aud mud which has a special capability of pene
trating througli the thickest soles In the most 
wonderfidly short space of time. AYarm woollen 
stockings and thick boots do not set it at de
fiance, aud cveu cork soles and American over
shoes are pretty severely tried; yet these 
children are in every case shod in the tattered 
remains of what were once boots or shoes, but 
are now mere fragments of leather, so full of 
holes, that the wonder is that they should hold 
together at all. You get glimpses of the little 
frozen feet showing through the holes in those 
tattered "uppers;" you remember that the 
feet iu question are dabbling in that cold slush 
all the day long; you have some knowledge of 
the proneuess of children's feet to develop 
chilblains; and so it comes to pass that your 
sense of pity is most powerfully appealed to, 
and very likely you are induced—buing perhaps 
gifted with more of compassionateuess tlian 
logic—to bestow an alms upou a case of such 
extreme distress; perhaps in the plenitude of 
your weakuess giving your coin into the hands 
of one of the children themselves—rather than 
the elders who accompany them—as if that 
made any difference. 

And this is just what is intended. It has 
been found, as a matter of experience, that the 
spectacle presented by that family, moving 
slowly through the snow and mud ou a wet 
cold day iu Jauuary or March, docs excite the 
compassion of most human beings, or, at any 
rate, of a sufficient proportion of them to make 
it worth while to go on with the thing. There 
are enough warm-hearted illogical people iu the 
world to make the starving-family busiuess a 
rcmuuerative business on the whole, as no one 
knows better tlian our friend at the head of the 
group which we have described. That ill-look
ing individual well knows that, out of a certain 
number of passengers in a crowded thorough
fare, there is sure to be a per-centage of soft
hearted people, on whom the sight of his little 
company wiU have a powerful effect. With 
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that watchful eye of his he could, and does, 
pick Ihem out as he walks slowly on—the old 
gentleman with ^\e gold spectacles, who trots, 
rather than walks, along the street, and the 
good-natured matron, who knows something 
about children, and who is as likely as not to 
sav, as she gives her alms, " D o , for goodness' 
sake, take that poor child home; it looks perish
ing wUh cold aud hunger!" 

Of this man who makes a wretched liviug out 
of the misery of a set of helpless children, there 
is no hope. Nothing can be doue with him. 
The badge of roguery, idleness, vagrancy, is 
marked upon him as plainly as if he had beeu 
branded. If he were not doing this mean and 
contemptible thing, he would be doiug some 
other thing equally contemptible and equaUy 
mean. I s-aw him not long since practising a 
branch of his trade which was a little different 
from that which has been described above. On 
this occas ion- i t was one of the coldest days of 
the past cold season—be was silting on a door
step, and had one chUd only with him, on which 
he was lavishing a prodigious amount of exag
gerated and demonstrative affection, affecting 
to kiss and fondle the wretched Uttle creature 
which he had got hold of. In au overdone and 
unnatural manner which it was painful to see. 
Aud the child would not have it, shrinking from 
his caresses with fear and aversion, and looking 
in the laces of Ihe passers-by as if praying for 
deliverance from this display of affection, which 
it felt to be at once hateful and unintelligible. 

I s that appeal for deliverance, which is not 
the less powerful because it is mute, and which 
every one of these children, employed to move 
our feeUngs of compassion, makes to every 
human beiug who passes by, to be made always 
in vain ? To attempt to do anything with the 
parents, or rather with those who profess to be 
the parents, of these little creatures would pro
bably be an utter waste of time aud raoney. 
Their habits are formed. When grown-up people 
have passed a certain number of years in doing 
wrong, the chances are terribly agaiust their 
taking suddenly lo virtuous courses and be
ginning to do ri^^ht. Such a result cau only be 
brought about by some great change taking 
place in the mind and character of the mdi-
vidual who is to be reformed. I t must emanate 
from within, and such emanations are rare in 
the extreme. But with children it is different. 
WUh them anything may be doue. You have 
in your hands a certain amount of raw material 
with which you may do almost what you choose. 
.As you deal with it, so the result will be. Let 
it alone, and it will probably go wrong. Leave 
it in bad hands, and it will certainly do so. Is 
it wise, then, so to leave it ? Taking the lowest 
ground, appealing oidy to expediency, let us 
ask Mheihcr it is judicious to leave the vaga
bond children of London to their fate. What 
a beginning is this for a human beiug. What 
an entrance into life. \ \ 'hat a training In 
roguery mid lying. What sort of language are 
these children in the habit of hearing? What 
sort of precepts are inculcated by those who 
surround them ? What sort of an example is 

set them by the men and women with iriiom 
they habitually come in contact ? Surely it is 
bad policy—stUl keeping, be it observed, on low 
ground—to leave unmolested these nurseries, 
as they may be called, where plants of the most 
poisonous kind, •or at best only noxious weeds, 
arc carefully cultivated. Leaving ont of sigtet 
the present bodily suffering, and tlie future 
mental undoing, which must inevitably result 
from the letting alone system, I would venture 
to maintain that, as a matter of policy, it isjmt 
a piece of as bad management as can be coa-
oeived to allow this state of things to remain as 
it is. 

That something might be done to ehange 
radically the prospects of these younger num
bers of our vagabond population, there can be 
no doubt. The system of making use of childr«i 
as agents of mendicity is a tangible CTU, u d 
one whieh is not incapable of remedy. Onoe 
let It become an illcgjd act so to use tbem, and 
the mischief is at an eud. This is not a kkdof 
offence whieh could be carried on in secret. 
The very nature of such misdoing implies pub
licity. The man who begs by means ol<!hUdrea, 
and through their sufferings appeals to public 
compassion, natuj'ally selects the most pnbhc 
situation which he can find for the exercise of 
his caUing, and is at the mercy of the first 
policeman iu whose beat he is found pursoing' 
his vocation. 

Let us hope, then, that we have seen the last 
of that miserable group to whieh the attention 
of every resident iu London has been drawn so 
oft'cn. Let us hope that our manager wiw 
knows his public so well, aud how to appeal to 
their weak side, may in time to come be de
prived at least of the younger members of his 
troupe, and that his career for the future may 
be a soUtary oue. If i-hat slow p r o g r ^ of liB 
through the mud is au unavoidable part of a 
London winter, at least let us hope that smdi 
progress may be made alone. If his vdce is 
still lo be lilted up in our streets—if it is stifl 
inevitable that we should from time to time be 
afllieted by the sound of his itinerant psalmody, 
at least let us hope that this wretched ereat-ore 
may from this time be allowed to execute a solo 
movement only, aud that that shriU chorus of 
children's voices may be henceforth oonspicaoiis 
by its absence. The sound of children's voices 
is, no doubt, a pleasant one, and it is esperaally 
pleasant to hear them sing together; but we do 
not care to hear them under such circumstiuicra 
as those which have been detailed above, aad 
we sh:dl most of us consider that tile loss of 
their voices iu such street chorus-singing as we 
have been lately considering is a decided gain. 

Li a mcrcautile point of view tliat loss wiU, 
no doubt, be a serious one; for utterly irrational 
as it seems, it is yet a fact that various w ^ -
meaning individuals wUl bestow an alms u[wm 
that ruffianly child-proprietor, simply for the 
sake of the miserable children who accomjiany 
him, aud this although the well-meaning indi
viduals' in question must know perfectly well, 
or would kuow if they chose to think, that these 
unfortunate infants will not only be none the 
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better for their act of chai-ity, but actually the 
worse. Their market value has been demon
strated unmistakably by this raoney which their 
misery has extracted from the passer-by. The 
effect produced by their wet feet and cold hands 
h ^ now been satisfactorily proved, aud the 
consequence is that they will be worked harder 
than ever. 

It might be one of the advantages of carrying 
out Mr. MUl's proposition, and giving our Eng
Ush mothers a right to exercise the franchise, 
that they would perhaps refuse to vote for any 
candidate who would not pledge himself to 
make the alleviation of the sufferings of the 
TOgrant children of Londou his especial charge. 

That we shall have to legislate for the Im
provement of the condition of the infant popu
lation of this town, is becoming daily a.more 
obvious fact. " Scarcely a day passes," says 
the Times report of the doings at one of our 
busiest poUce-coui'ts, " in which children arc 
not chained with theft, and the parents in 
ahnost every instance declare that they do uot 
know what to do with the child, and entreat 
the magistrate to send it to a reformatory or 
industrial school." And no doubt it is difficult 
to know what to do with a chUd under such 
circumstances. The father is away all day at 
his work, and the mother is so entirely en
grossed by her numerous occupations as to be 
wholly unable to exei'cise such supervision over 
her chfldren as every one knows Is indispensable 
to their weU-doing. Under these circumstances, 
what becomes of them ? They are left to them
selves. They pick up such companions as the 
chances of neighbourhood throw in their way, 
and even supposing—wluch is supposing a great 
deal—that their morals are good to begin with, 
it is not long before these " evil communica
tions" do their usual corrupting work. 

We ^have already done something for the 
boiefit of the vagrant child-population of 
London, but our attempts to help them are still 
(m too slender a scale. We should not coufine 
ourselves to making a few efforts in old-esta
blished ways, but should be ready to try all 
swtsof experiments for the benefit of the class 
which we aesire to serve. In New York there 
isa "Children's Aid Society," would it not be 
possible for us to take a hint from some of its 
arrangements? "Some twelve years ago," 
writes a gentleman who has made himself ac
quainted with the working of this association, 
"a number of gentlemen iu New York formed 
themselves into au association, the special objects 
of which was to seek out the homeless and 
vagrant chUdren of that city, and to fiud homes 
for them in the families of tlie farmers of the 
Western States. Notice was circulated every
where among the rural districts of those com
munities that numbers of destitute children 
wonld be sent, under certain specified regula
tions, to the fanners, and a prompt and general 
response was given to it. The children nad, iu 
the meau time, been gathered into the indus
trial schools of the city, or into lodging-houses, 
which had beeu opened for them. The in
fluence of good homes ou these children soon 

justified the hopes of the promoters of the plan. 
The association, during the twelve years of its 
existence, has sent to the rural districts up
wards of nine thousand children ; of these, com
paratively few have turned out badly, or in any 
way, througii crime or incapacity for work, be
come a burden to the local authorities; and 
numbers, we are assured, have grown up to be 
respectable young men and womeu, some 
faruicrs, some mechanics and tradesmen, or the 
wives of these people. A committee of citizens 
of the villiu;e select the places iu which the 
children arc to serve; and the association has 
agents, who constantly visit them. The asso
ciation is now sending out twelve huudred 
children a year. 

" Tlie average expenses of settling each chUd, 
including agents, salaries, raUroad fares, &c., is 
from three pounds to four pounds, while to 
have kept any one of the chUdren in an institu
tion of any kind wonld have cost from tweuty 
pounds to twenty-five pounds. One evidence of 
the success of the plau is the reduction of cri
minal offenders amoug the juvenile i>opulation 
of New Y'ork, there being a decrease of forty 
per cent among juvenile pickpockets, thirty-
three per cent of jielty tliievcs, and forty per 
cent of young vagrants. Connected with this 
association is a large lodging-house for news-
vending boys, which is partly self-supporting." 

It would, indeed, be somethini!; if we could 
provide in some such way as this for our youth
ful vagrant population. No doubt in this 
densely populated country wc should have dif
ficulties to contend with which do not come in 
the way of the philanthropists of New York. 
We have not at our disjiosal those vast districts 
which are found in tho American conlincnt, 
where any Increase to the population is re
garded as the greatest of blessings, aud where 
tliere Is ample employment for any number of 
hands which can be supplied. It would pro
bably be necessary, iu organising any such asso
ciation, that a system of emigration should 
be made one of its most prominent features ; 
but, at all events, no doubts as to what was ulti
mately lo become of these wretched children 
need hinder us from making some attempt to 
rescue them, siuce at least a better jirospeet 
would be before them than that which would be 
in store for them if they were left ah)ue. 

TWELVE MONTHS OF MY LIFE. 
IN TWZLVE CHAPTERS. CHAPTEU IV. 

" Ell, bairn, but yon's a lovely woman!" 
said Elspie, as she bugged mc ou the stairs. 
" I lit a wee bit fire in your ain room, and put 
her in there. She might ha' given us a word 
o' warnin' to have nnilher ready." 

I had thought of that before, but I had no 
time to rcfiect upon it now. It was quite late iu 
the summer evening; darkness was beginning 
to chase the yellow dusk from the passages, 
and there was a slight chill in the air. My 
room was shining with firelight when 1 entered, 
and a white figure sitting by the hearth, the 

>̂ ^ 
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. face bowed down in the hands. This was 
Sylvia; but the picture presented was so Uke 
the vision of my mother, that had shocked me 
so sorely some mouths ago, that a little cry 
broke from my lips. The first motion of her 
hand of course dispelled the illusion, but my 
superstitious fancy associated thenceforth a feel
ing of dread with my first glimpse of Sylvia 
Ashenhurst. 

A blithe laugh answered my scream. "Did 
I frighten you," she said, "sitting at your fire
side like a ghost ?" She w s quite at home at 
ouce. I knew that she ^was a good many 
years older than me—four or five at least—but 
I was not prepared for the motherly manner 
which she assumed towards mc from the first. 
Her sweet petting way was very grateful to 
me, who never had bad a mother nor a sister. 

"Pretty, pretty Mattie!" said she, passing 
her soft slim hand round my check. "Luke 
told me you were small and plam, but that is 
two years ago. One does not see such bright 
eyes and wanton curls iu Loudon. You are of 
a piece with the delicious whiteness aud lavender 
scent of your room, a perfect incarnation of the 
frebh pure country air." 

I drank this sweet praise, and received her 
warm kiss with delight, proud of winning admi-
1 at ion from any one so lovely as Sylvia herself. 
But when I had time to think, I found ray head 
spinning with wonder. I had not kuowu that 
Sylvia aud Luke had ever met, yet she spoke 
of him familiarly by his christian name, and two 
vcars ago he had spoken to her about me. And 
I remembered slowly, when I was free of the 
enchantment of her presence, that she was not 
the sort of Sylvia I had looked to see at all. 
From what I knew of her story, I had expected 
some one drooping and sad, who would require 
to be cheered and cherished. I still wore my 
black gown for ray brother, and the soberness 
of spirU which 1 had put ou wUh it I liad 
never quite shaken off. But Sylvia looked and 
spoke as if tlie path from her cradle had beeu 
one track of sunshine. I felt some indignation 
at her brightness, till I saw her again. 

She was sitting in the parlour window with 
her b.-ick to the sun when Luke came in to 
breakfast the next morning. She was dressed iu 
a thick while wrapper girdled wilh blue, aud in 
fun had hung some ripe cherries pendent from 
her brooch. The sun fell ou the golden ball of 
hair on the crown of her bead, and strayed 
round with loving touches to the light ripples 
on her forehead. There was a luxurious grace 
about all the outlines of her fair soft face and 
sidendid figure, aud much picturesque feeling 
iu her attitude. She fascinated nic with every 
look and word. My father surveyed her over 
the edge of his morning paper, and I kuew that 
it took liim longer thau usual lo ascertain the 
exact price of yarn from ils columns, because 
Sylvia was sitting there, so charming. I 
fidgeted about the break fast-table, keeping my 
face to the door that I mieht see the meeting 
between her and Luke. It puzzled me to think 
that he should have knowu licraU this time aud 

not have fallen in love with her instead of me. 
But when Luke came in there was nothing for 
jealous eyes to discern. There was a cool 
polite greeting, after which Sylvia sparkled the 
whole of breakfast-time. I never had seen my 
father so amused before, but Luke was almost 
grim. Why, I kept wondering, had he never 
racnt.ioned her name to me? 

The whole household was the better of Sylvia's 
coming. My father, who did not often take 
much heed of women, was amused in spite of 
himself by her liveliness, which was never noisy 
or obtrusive, but had a knack of commg behind 
dulness unawares, and tripping up its heels, to 
the delight of every one. The servants, the 
farm-labourers, even the dogs and cows, liked 
her; for her petting touch mesmerised the 
animals as much as her words and smiles did 
humau beings. For me, she amused and be
witched me from morning till night. I thought 
the sun shone on the Mill-house as it hadnever 
shone before. Only Elspie held aloof from her, 
and eyed her with olstrust. 

" Keep a sharp eye ou Luke, Mattie,'* said 
my old nurse, "for it's my mind if himself were 
far awa frae tbe Mill-house yon yellow-haned 
lassie wouldna tak' the trouble to set the house 

' agee as she's doin' !" 
No one else could have ventured to speak to 

nic so, but Elspie bad dried my tears too often 
not to know that she might say what she 
pleased. I could not see with ber eyes, how
ever. Indeed, I thought Luke seemed to have 
conceived an uncomfortable dislike to Sylvia, 
and I more than suspected that she saw it. I 
chid Ilim for it one aay. My intercourse with 
him had been so slight siuce Sylvia*s coming 
that I had to make au opportunity, by takmg 
my hat one moruiug, and forcing my escort 
upon him as far towards the mUl as the wooden 
bridge. 

" Yon raight try to be kinder," I said, "for 
Dick's sake!" 

"For Dick's sake!" he echoed, bitterly. " I 
wonder if she remembers whether he had red 
hair or black." 

I was surprised at this burst, for there had 
never beeu much friendship between Luke and 
my brother. 

" In Dick's time," he went on, "she conld 
speak to one without a grimace. Now I am 
sickened by her perpetual frivolity." 

"You knew her in Dick's time, then?" I 
asked, quietly. 

" Did she uever teU you so ?" he asked in 
surprise. 

1 said "No, she had never told me anything 
concerning herself;" which was true. He 
coloured up and was silent. I had never seen 
him guilty of a blush before. 

" I used to go with Dick to visit her when I 
happened to be in London doing commissions 
for your father,'* he said, presently, "That was 
when I was a penniless devil, just apprenticed 
to ihe mill, whom Miss Ashenhurst does not 
condescend to remember.'* 

" She remembers," I said, " for she men-
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tioned once that you told her I was small and 
plain.** 

" Oh! she recollects that, does she ?" he 
said, wilh a laugh that bad au unpleasant ring. 
"Well, does she think you answer to the de
scription, I wonder? She did not expect to 
find you an engaged woman, Mattie.*' 

" She does uot know anything about thai," I 
said. " Indeed, you have been so little at the 
Mfll-house since she came, that nothing of the 
kind has occurred to her; and I have never 
made occasion to tell her," said I, blushing to 
think of the exceeding dIsUke I always felt of 
thrusting the information upon any oue. I 
thought that Luke would see this and resent it, 
and I gave a very troubled glance upward. But 
he was not looking at me. 

" Don't tell her, then," he said, turning to 
me with that narrow lock across his eyes and 
brows which often spoUed his face. " Pro
mise that you wiU not teU her till I give you 
leave.'* 

I was pleased to be able to comply willingly, 
for he had often found me stubborn enough, and 
just now I was trying to do my duty. I pro
mised on the impulse of the momeut, without 
stopping to wonder about his motive. 

And yet, many a time after this, I longed 
to open my heart to Sylvia, aud tell her all 
my trouble. I longed for some one to mourn 
over me, and chide me for wishing that I 
was buried with my mother in the Streams-
town churchyard. I longed to pour out the 
rebeUion in my heart, and be answered by 
some other monitor than the rebukes of my 
own conscience. And stUl I was thankful ou 
the whole to the promise I had given Luke 
for obliging me to keep my own counsel on the 
subject. 1 could scarcely have told Sylvia of 
my engi^ement without letting her know, or at 
least guess, my unhappiness. And where would 
have beeu the use of that ? Since for ray father's 
good I had bound myself to Luke Elphinstone, 
I was also bound to be a true wife to hira, aud, 
both for my own sake and his, it were a bad way 
to begiu by revealing to a third person the re-

Eugnance with which my heart turned from the 
fe that lay before me. For there was no 

escape from it that I could ace. My father 
was getting an old mau, and his health was 
faihng; he nad never been the same since those 
days when ruin had stared him in the face. 
His head grew confused now over the details of 
business. He was nervous and timorous, 
where he had formerly been bold and sanguine. 
He leaned npon Luke, and as his powers failed 
he clung to and loved, in his uncteraonstrative 
way, the youth and strength, the mdustry and 
long-headeduess, that carried his younger partner 
from beginning to end of whatever undertaking 
he engaged in. I felt this when the Uttle book 
full of grim figures, over which it had been his 
custom to pore with energy the livelong even
ing, was handed over to Luke, while my father 
himself lay back in his chair and slept, like a 
man whose age was assured of ease, whose bouse 
was weU propped and guarded, and whose fire

side was free of care. He already counted Luke 
as his son, and me he treated with Indulgence; 
for by me he bad gained that son. And mean
while the days were Iciigllicuing, the summer 
deepened, roses increased and iiuilliplied, and 
the hay was sweet in the meadows. My year 
was passing away. 

That book of figures above mentioned was an 
excuse for Luke remaining in the dining-room 
idmost the wliole of the long light evenings. My 
father liked his doing so, liked to rouse up now 
and agaiu and see the younger, stronger man 
thus alive to the interests of business; it was a 
sign of thrift that pleased his eyes, just as his 
waking ears were also charmed by the recurrence 
ofthe homely, monotonous purring that sounded 
drowsily from the distant beetling-house, whose 
wheel turned night and day. Sylvia and I were 
busy contriving baby-clothes for a poor woman 
in one of the cottages, aud we made tea for our
selves at an end window in the drawing-room, 
which commanded a view of tbe miU-settlemeut. 
From thence we could see the sun setting redly 
behind a hUl covered with dark firs, dashing the 
sycamores near us with ruddy gold, hanging a 
lustrous haze over the Uttle wooden bridge till it 
looked like a bridge iu a dreara, and opening up 
wonderful chambers of colour in the smooth 
deep tide of the river. Luke sometimes came in 
for a cup of tea. He and Sylvia got on so badly 
together, however, that we had pleasanter times 
wlieu he stayed away. At first I liad thought she 
seemed bent ou charming him, as it was her nâ  
turc to love to please every oue ; but her efforts 
had been so clearly thrown away, that of late she 
had giveu them up. As the tune weut on, her 
bright spirits fell away; she grew sUent and sad, 
sometimes evcu discontented and pettish; she 
ceased to take auy interest In the things that at 
first bad delighted her. I thought she was tired 
of the duhicss of the MUl-housc, and longed to 
get back to Loudon. Nor did I wouder at this, 
when I, who shoidd have loved the MiU-liouse as 
my home, felt the chUl of its atmosphere even 
in the hot, bright days of sunmier with Sylvia*s 
companionship. Outside all nature was gay; 
fields ripened, aud gardens flaunted with flowers; 
but within, the spell of melancholy that belonged 
to the house never had hung so licavUy as it did 
now, when Sylvia had been about three weeks 
our guest. Gradually this conviction dawned 
upon mc, that we were worse now, as we for
merly had been better, for Sylvia's presence 
amongst us. 

One day I had coaxed Luke into a promise to 
take au afternoou's holiday from his eternal plod
ding at the mill, aud to give Sylvia and me a 
drive. When the time came, we two giris sat 
waiting under the sycamores, beside the river. 
Sylvia was more carefuUy dressed than usual, 
and ail her gay spirits had revived. Instead of 
Luke, however, there came a note, saying that 
pressure of business prevented his fulfilling his 
promise. Sylvia's eyes flashed as she read the 
note which 1 gave her. It was addressed to 
ns jointly, and began, " Fair ladies! " Sylvia 
crushed the paper in her hand and tossed it into 
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the river, then she threw off her hat and lay 
back in the long dry grass, covering her face 
with her shawl. Once or twice I heard a little 
moan come from her as I sat musing on the 
strangeness that had come over Luke's behaviour 
of late. Ue had used to be too watchfully 
attentive. Many a time I had sighed, seeing 
him coming over the bridge, and wished that he 
would leave me more to myself. He had disap
proved of many of my ways and fancies, and 
given much of his time to the task of converting 
me to his own habits and likings. Now, wheu 
for Svlvia's sake I could have wished him to be 
attentive, he showed no interest in my proceed
ings. I could uot but tiiink that this was owing 
to his absurd prejudice against Sylvia, and I 
pondered, wondering what could have been the 
origin of this prejudice, which must have takeu 
root long ago, m the days when he went with my 
brother Dick to see her In London. I thought 
of his odd desire that she should be kept igno
rant of our engagement. He certainly was 
taking especial care that no action of hia should 
cause suspicion to cross her mind. I t flashed 
upon me now that perhaps he was looking for
ward to breaking off that engagement, hence 
his wish to keep it secret, and the sparks of Ught 
on the river danced madly before my eyes as I 
strove to stifle the pang of joy that thrflled 
thron{];h rae at the thought. But a moment's 
reflection assured rae that Luke had no wish to 
release me. In mauy Uttle ways he daily let 
me know that he meant to hold me to my word. 
I t were runuiug headlong into danger to believe 
auything but this. " G o d deUver rae from 
temptation! " I murmured, as I rose aud locked 
my arms over my breast, while for a minute the 
birds seemed like to turn my braiu with the 
sudden ecstasy of their singing. 

I sat down besides Sylvia, and drew back the 
shawl from her beautiful flushed face. Her 
eyelashes were wet with tears. 

"Sylvia," I said, sadly, "you are fretted with 
the weariness of this place. Do not hesitate about 
leaving me whenever you wish to go ." And I 
thought heavily that, with Luke and me for 
master and mistress, the Mill-house was never 
Ukely to be a pleasant place of sojourn for any one. 

Sylvia sat up quickly, and, winding her arm 
round my neck, said, in her low, wiUng, pas
sionate way : 

" Never say that again, Mattie. Were it as 
dull as a cavern, there is no place so dear to me 
as the Mill-house. When I Imve to leave it, I 
shaU be banished out of heaven!" 

I started at her vehemence, but recoUeeted 
murmuring: 

" All, yes! that Is because it was Dick's 
home!" and I felt a pang of conscience for ever 
having resented her gaiety, for ever having im
agined that she had ceased to mouru for her loss 
and mine. She gave me a little thoughtful stare 
out of her soft grey eyes, aud then gazed down 
past the trees after the current of the river, as if 
fascinated by those sparks of Ught that had danced 
so madly before my eyes a few minutes ago. 

"Ay! '* she repeated, absently; " o f course, 
because it was Dick's home." 

I loved ber better at that moment than I hui 
ever loved her before, aud I felt indignant att 
Luke for having balked her of a Uttle pleasure. 
I went straight to the house and ordered mf 
own pony to be harnessed to the phaeton whica 
I had sometimes driven under Luke's guidance-. 
1 had never cared much for driving myself, bu? 
Luke liked ladles to be a Uttle dashing. I was 
determined uow to turn my accompUshment ttf 
account. ' 

I said to Sylvia, " I f we cannot find acavalieif) 
gallant enough to be our charioteer, I do not? 
see why we should not help ourselves. I ou ; 
manage Frisky pretty well." * 

W e drove down the pleasant summer lanes* 
into Streamstown, and stopped at the be^ shop 
while I bouirht some green and wliite mnslin to-
make myself a frock, having promised Elspie to 
leave off my sad black gown by Mldsammer's.' 
day. Then we bowled on, along the white 
roads, chatting our women's chat, and each, 5' 
believe, doing her best to hide from the othef' 
that tbere was any troubling cloud hmging 
between her and tiic blue sky that broodBd ovei* 
our heads. 

We had got quite ont in the countiy, antf 
were breathing exhilarating- air, and getting*! 
glimpses of hills and sea. I was driving cau
tiously, and was rather proud of my first mde-
pendent essay. Turning a corner of the roadi,' 
we saw a figure on horseback riding towards 
us. Sylvia sat forward, gazed intently at ther 
figure, and turned red and then pale. Surdy: 
enough the figure was famihar. ' 

" W h y , it IS Luke Elphinstone!" cried I . 
Pressure of business had not kept him from" 

takiug a soUtary ride. His neglect of uawaw 
deUberate, his apology untrue. Sylvia» by the' 
changes of her face, was quicker than I at s ^ 
ing this. I 

" Le t me drive," said she, snddaily, snatch*, 
ing the reins from my hands. The whip begaa' 
to dangle in the air, and we were flying along:' 
the road at a break-neck pace. 

" Stop, s t o p ! " I cried; "Fr isky will aofr 
bear to be whipped Uke t h a t ! " But Syl r iv 
with blazing eyes and fiushed cheeks, was lashvi 
ing hia sides without pity, and the insultedhltifti 
pony dashed ou. We passed Luke with the-̂  
swiftness of Ughtning, I heard him caU after 
u s ; Sylvia tried to clieck our speed, but it w w 
too lale. She threw the reins from her in dia-
may, and they trailed on the road. Thafieldat 
and hedges spun round us iu a dizzy greant' 
ring. Then there was a crash, and I found 
myself lying on the ground in great agony.. 
Luke picked us upi Sylvia escaped, unhurt;, 
but the phaeton waa smashed, and my leg waa--
broken. 

CHAPTEEV. 
SYLVIA moaned so bitterly over my suferingSj,; 

that even Elspie, who had never lilted her, was-. 
softened somewhat, and I heard her muttering;; 
to herself that " y o u wheedUu' liizzie hadahn . 
heart after all.'* No one but Luke knew that, 
she was the cause of the accident. My father-
scolded ine for being so rash aa to attempt to 
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drive without assistance. Sylvia never spoke, 
and I had to take the blame upon myself. 

At the first, Sylvia was a capital nurse. She 
herself brought my breakfast-tray every morn
ing, and I had to warn her that my father aud 
Luke must be waiting for their second cups of 
tea before I could get her to leave me antl re
turn to the breakfast-table, over which she had 
now to preside. She would spend her day 
reading aud talking to me, learning old Border 
songs from Elspie, who was in this way much 
concUiated. More thau I loved to see her 
gUding abont the room. Dr. Strong, our 
Streamstown physician, who came, of course, to 
Bend my broken bones, was complet ely capti
vated by her ready hand and Ught step, cveu 
more than by her beauty aud radiant healtli, 
which last advantage has always au especial 
charm for a doctor. I soou saw that, couscien-
tious as I knew him to be, he took on this oc
casion more interest iu the nurse thau iu the 
patient. 

But very soou Sylvia left off her nursing, and 
let me graduaUy drop wholly into the hands of 
faithful Elspie and my kind little friend Miss 
PoU»d, whose name I thmk I have before men
tioned at the beginning of this history, and who 
cwne often now to beguile ray pains ny reading 
aloud her favourite poems in her chirping little 
voice, or detaUing to me the gossip of the vil
lage and country-side, whUe she sewed indefa-
tig^ly at wonderful prodigies of fancy-work, 
which were destined for remote bazaars. She 
was not so pleasant a companion as Sylvia. It 
was not so delightful to look at her or hear her 
talk. But her voice had a tremulous echo that 
reminded you of a chUd or a bird, and her simple 
face was not uncomely. Albeit a spinster, she 
wore a widow's cap over her smooth, sand-
coloured hair. 

" I t looks more comfortable, my dear," she 
said to me once, in an explanatory way, " much 
more comfortable, when a single womau begins 
to get a Uttle up in years." 

She could only fiave been forty, or there
abouts, though I had long looked upon her as a 
perfect rock of ages. Her eyes were very mUd 
and kind, and her mouth had shaped itself into 
a Uttle round button, by dint, I always thought, 
of chirpmg to the canaries that Uved with lier 
at home. 

Sylvia graduaUy gave me up. Wliere she 
passed her time, or what she did with herself, I 
could not guess. Instead of bringmg my break
fast she would just flash in ou me for a minute 
in the moming, lookiug lovelier and gladder 
thmi I had ever seen ber, shake out her fi-csh 
cambrics before my glass, and rearrange the 
moss-rosebud in her bosom, then wander to my 
bedside, give me an absent kiss, aud slip out 
again before I had more than time to say good 
morrow. 

At different times durmg the day she woidd 
come in again, but she was restless while she 
stayed, moving about the room like something 
caged, and scarcely seeming to breathe freely till 
she got away again. Once she did bring out a 
chUd°a frock, that we had left unfinished, and 

bep;an to sew, but after stitching the hem of the 
skirt on to the waist she bundled it away im
patiently, and it saw the light no more. Another 
time she opened a book to read to mc as of old, 
but she made so many rIdiciUous blunders, that 
at last she laughuigly shut the book, saying, " I 
really do not know what I am reading." One 
evemng she slipped Into the room, knelt beside 
my couch, laid her head on my pillow, and lay 
gazing up at the ceiling, with a blissful light on 
her face, every now and then givmg a long-
drawn sigh. 

" Sylvia dear," said I, " what cau be makiug 
you so happy in this lonely place ? What are 
you doing with yourself ?" 

"Doiug?" she echoed, starting up with a little 
warbling laugh. "Mattie, I am doing a great 
deal." 

Then she suddenly began to talk to me about 
her owu past Ufe. fehe spoke of the bitterness 
of the four years that had goue over her head 
siuce her father's death, not siuce Dick's death ; 
she did not mention him. Since her father's 
death. She described to me the happy life she 
led iu her cottage home at Richincmd, where 
Dick and others came and wooed her, then in 
her nineteenth year. She was vain, she said, 
and worldly, aud deserved uo better tate than 
befel her. Her father, a veteran officer, died, 
and left her destitute. No strong hand was 
near to help her. Nothing was left her but 
such wit and good looks as she had, whereby 
to win a dependent's bread at a stranger's 
table. She opened a little pocket-book aud 
showed me a lock of her father's grey hair, and 
a dried vine-leaf off her cottage walls. 

"Poor Sylvia!" said I, as she stroked the 
little treasures in her lap; aud I felt puzzled 
the while in my own mmd. 

" Not so poor!" said she, softly, lookiug as 
happy as a queeu, and then ray words had to 
come out. 

" Sylvia!" said I, " wiU yon answer mc one 
question truly? Did you ever love my brother 
Dick ?" 

She glanced away startled for a moment, nnd 
then, alter a long pause, turned her shuiing 
grey eyes upon my face, and said : 

" I shall have to make you another coufessiou 
before long, and I had better make this one 
beforehand. 1 uever did love your brother; 
not as I could love my husband. I liked him, 
for he was a kind good fellow; but at the time 
I promised to marry him I loved another better. 
Ay, you may turn from mc iu disgust, Mattie. 
I told you before that I was vaiu aud worldly ; 
but at least I was au obedient daughter to ray 
father, who liked your brother, aud who con
sidered him a bettor match, as they say, thau the 
person I cared for more. Such things as this 
arc not uncomraon, Mattie." 

I shrank a Uttle, feeUng as if the bright grey 
eyes pierced me through with these words. 
Truly such things were uot uncommon. I gave 
a sigli to my dead brother, and Sylvia went on 
talking. 

" I should have been a good wife to Dick if 
he had lived. I could not marry any oncuidess 
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I were prepared to be the best wife in the world ; 
but I should like better lo marry some one I 
could love. I have learned that it Is easier for 
a woman to Uve without riches than without a 
heart. Ah, if you knew how I have starved 
for a little love ! I have done hard penance for 
my mistake. Poor old Lady Durdeu! I was 
very submissive to her whims. She made a 
white slave of mc at the beginning. _ Could not 
take her breakfast of a morning wilhout first 
putting her foot upou my neck; but that was 
before she knew how necessary I shoxJd become 
to her. She did not guess that I had promised 
myscU" she should prize rae, sue me, miss me, 
before I had done with her. In nine months 
she had had three companions before I went to 
her; aud I remained with her nearly four years. 
She raised my wages aud gaye me pretty dresses. 
She cried when I was leaving her, and begged 
mc to come back.'* 

Sylvia sat on the floor, with her cheek luxu
riously dipped in her hand, and her face bathed in 
a smile of deUcious complaisance, wUUe aU this 
rau trippingly from her tougue. 

" But you will not go back, Sylvia, yon wUl 
never starve auy more for love," said I, think
ing I had gues.sed her secret very shrewdly; and 
at this moment the doctor was announced, who 
blushed as be shook bauds with her. After him 
quickly came Miss Pollard, more blooraing and 
lively than usual, with whom Sylvia imme
diately began a mischievous skirmishing of 
words, for there was a perpetual war going on 
between these two. We had tea in my room 
aU together, aud Miss PoUard put off her bonnet 
and filled the cups, producing a dish of sponge
cakes which she had made with her own hands 
for my use, though the fairest and largest she 
placed, ou a plate by the doctor. 

Dr, Strong was a stout Uttle elderly man— 
clever, kiud, and a trifle pompous. l ie had a 
pleasant rosy face, and I he baldness of his head 
was quite made up for by his handsome whiskers, 
which were still untouched by grey. He had a 
simple fondness for fiue EugUsh, a tender heart, 
which often suppUed the place of a fee In his 
dealings with the poor, a good Income, aud a 
h;iudsome house, a Uttle way out of the viUage. 
He might uot be all a pretty maideu's fancy, 
but a woman might choose for herself a worse 
staff to lean upon through Ufe. I had not been 
used to think much upon his virtues or himself, 
but of late he had inspired me with new in
terest. I had trained myself to be very prosaic 
on the subject of raatiimony, and 1 thought it 
would be better for Sylvia to grace a good raan's 
home in the quiet sunshine of Streamstowu 
than to fade iuto lonely dependent old maiden
hood ill some dreary London mansion. I did 
wonder at her excessive happiness and her little 
rhapsody about love, which I thought rather 
out of place. But her character had sunk iu 
my esteem since I heard her declare that she 
had never loved my brother. The imaginary 
link that had bound my sympathy to hers had 

disappeared before the truth from her Ups. I 
no longer looked upon her as a sister. An ad-
rairing fileudship for her I must stIU preserve, 
but tlie romance that had hung about her was 
gone. 

Somehow our Uttle tea-party went wrong 
that night, though Sylvia had adorned the room 
prettily with flowers, and tjie sponge-cakes 
were good, and the sunshine came pleasantly 
through the open window. Luke reftised to 
come up to join us, though specially invited. 
The doctor blushed too often for his comfort, 
and got bewUdered by Sylvia's mocking merri
ment, and Miss Pollard alarmed ns aU by 
pouring the tea into the sugar-basin. Our two 
friends went away together. 

"Just like man and wife!" Sylvia said, 
laughmgly, afterwards; "the little spinster on 
tiptoe with deUght. It is unreasonable for 
anything so antiquated to have a heart." 

" Why, you are surely not jealous of Miss 
PoUard," I said, smUing in her face. 

" Jealous!" she echoed, with au astonished 
stare ; then laughed heartily to herself, as if at 
some secret fun. 

." I only meau to say," she said, " that when 
the tea poured into the sugar-basin it was the 
ovei-flow of the tide of Miss Pollard's feelings, 
which sets in the direction of Dr. Strong." 

" Nonsense," I said; but by-and-by began to 
think that Sylvia was more shrewd than I. She 
had walked with them that evening as &r as 
the gates across the burn. ' I limped to the 
window and saw her coming back alone, 
sauntering along the gravel by the garden 
wall, her head ou a level with the wallflowers 
that grew above it. She had on a Ught-blue 
dress aud a pink rose in her hair, her hat m her 
hand, and walked in the mellow harvest hght 
of the settUig sun. 

A group of haymakers going home gazed at 
her in shy admiration. Dreamy and pleasant 
came the plash of the wheels from beyond the 
river. How sweet the hay smelt, and over in 
the direction of Eldergowan the woods were 
wrapped iu purple and gold. I looked at a 
bunch of flowers which Mark Hatteraick bad 
left at the door for me that morning. All the 
beauty of the summer evening could not make 
me glad, and it struck me sharply at the 
moment that I was very young to have given 
aU the joy out of ray life. 

I saw Luke emerge from somewhere and 
join Sylvia, and the two came slowly together 
towards the house, then turned and got lost to-
sight among the lilac-trees along the burn. I 
was surprised and pleased to see them such 
good friends. I wondered that Sylvia had not 
told me about it. 
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